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FREE PUBLIC SCIIOOL LIBRAlIES, ONTARIO.

We present, in this number of the Journal, an annual state.
ment of the operations of the Educatiotial Depository during

the year 1867. Frotn the accompanying tables it will be
scen that the number and value of the bool sent out for

libraries and prizes, as also the maps and apparatus, are quite
in excess of any previous year, although the number of Vol-

umes sent out in 1866 were forty per cent. in advance of those

of any previous year. This increase is most gratifying, and

shows the growing popularity and importance of this brauch
of our educational operations.

TABLE SHOWING THE NUMBER AND CLASSIFICATION OF PUBLIC LIBRARY AND PRIZE BOOKS, SEN;T OUT FIROM

THiE DEPOSITORY OF TIIE ONTARIO EDUCATIONiAL DEPARTŽJENT FROM 1853 TO 1867, INCLUSIVE.
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We also insert several papers and extracts from various sources,
all bearing upon this subject. By reference to the June number of
the Journal for last year, it will be seen that in Austràlia, Nova Sco-
tia, Maryland, and other places, the educational authorities have
adopted the Upper Canada mode for supplying their schools with
these useful and necessary adjuncts to an efficient school system.

IL e'ptro on ~ x oo~ e

The following extracts from the last Report of the Chief Superin-
tendent of Education for Upper Canada will explain the mode
adopted in this country

2. FREE PUBLIC LIBRARIES A.ND PRIZE-BOOKS.

These libraries are managed by the local Municipal Councils and
School Trustees, under general regulations, established, according
to law, by the Council of Public Instruction. The books are pro-
cured by the Educational Department, fron publishers both in
Europe and America, at as low prices as possible: and a carefully
prepared classified catalogue of about four thousand works, (which,after examinuation, have been approved by the Councll of Public In-
struction) is sent to the Trustees of each School Section and the
Council of each Municipality. From this select and comprehensive
catalogue, the Municipal or School authorities desirous of establish-
ig or increasing a library, select such books as they think proper
and receive from the Department .not only the books at cost price,but an apportionment of one hundred per cent. upon the amount
which they provide for the purchase of such books. None of thesebooks are provided by the Departesent for any privait, parties, ex-
oept Teachers and the Local Superintendents for their professional
use.

MAPS, APPARATUS, PRIZE-BOOKS SUPPLIED BY THE
DEPARTMENT.

Catalogues are gratnitously furnished to the Municipal and School
authorities ; but in every case the articles are supplied on the vol-
untary application of the local authorities, who provide and transmit
one half the amount required for thé purchase of the mape, appar-
£tus and prize books.

I may here repeat the explanatory observations which I have here.
tofore given of this branch of the Department :-

" The maps, globes, and varions school apparatus sent out of the
Department, apportioning one hundred per cent. on whatever sun
or suma are provided from local sources, are nearly all manufactured
in Canada, and are better executed, and at lower prices, than im-ported articles of the same kind. The globes and maps manufac-
tured (even in the material) in Canada, contain the latest discover-ies of voyagera and travellers, and are executed in the best manneras are tellurians, mechanical powers, numeral frames, geometrical
forma, &c. All this has been done by employing competitive pri-
vate skill and enterprise. The Depattmaent has furnished themanufacturera with the copies and the models, purchasing certain
quantities of the articles when manufactured, at stipulated prices,then permitting and encouraging them to manufacture and disposeof these articles themselves, to any private parties desiring them, asthe Department supplies them only to municipal and school author-
ities. It tbis way new domestic manufactures are introduced, andmechanical and artistical skili and enterprise are encouraged, andmany aids te schools and domestio instruction, heretofore unknownamong us, or only attainable in partieula, cases with dificulty, and
at great expense, are now easily and cheaply accessible to privatefamlies, as well as to municipal and school authorities all over thecountry. It is alse worthy of remark that this important branchof the Educational Department is self-supporting. All the expen-tos of it are reckoned n the coSt Of the articles and books procuredno that it does not cost either the public revenue or school fund apenny beyond what is apportioned to thO Municipalities and Schooldections providing a like aum or sums for the purchase of books,maps, globes, and varions articles of school apparatus. I know ofno other intance, im either the United Stateu or in Europe, of abranch of a Public Department of this kind, conferring so great abenefit upon the public, and without adding to public expense."

TABLE SHEWING THE VALUE OF ARTICLES SENT OUT
FROM THE EDUCATIONAL DEPOSITORY DURING TEE TARS 1851 TO
1867, INCLUSIVE.

YEAR.

1851 .......
1852.........
1853.........
18564.........
1857.........
1856.........
1857 .......

1861 ....1868.........
1863 .........
1860.........
1861 .........
1863.........
1864.........
1865 .....
1866.. ..

Articles on which the 100 per
.cent. bas been apportioned
from the Legislative.Grant.

Public School

Library Books.

Dollars.

............

51,876
9,947
7,205

16,200
8,982
5,805
5,289
4,084
3,273
4,022
1981
2,400
4,875
3,404

Maps, Appara-
tus and

Prize Books.

Dollars.

............
4,656
9,820

18,118
11,810
11,905
16,832
16,251
16,194
15,887
17,260
20;224
27,114
28,270

Articles sold at
Catalogue

prices without
any appor-

tionment fron
the Legisiative

Grant.

Dollars.

1,414
.,981
4,233
5,514
4,389
5,726
6,452
6,972
6,679
5,416
4,894
4,844
3 4a1
4,454
3,818
4,172
7,419

Total value or
Library Prize,

and
School Books,

Mlaps,
and Apparatus

despatchied,

Dollars.

1,414

4,233
56,890
18,991
22,251
40,770
22,764
24,389
27,537
25,229
24,311
23,370
23,645
26,442
35,661
39,093

BOOK IMPORTS INTO UPPER AND LOWER CANADA.
The fallowing statistical table has been compiled froin the " Trade

and Navigation Returna' for the years specified, showing the grosa
value of books (not maps or school apparatus) imported into
Canada.

YE A.

1851 .........
1852.........
1862....
1853 .........
1854.........
1855 ..... . ...
1856.........
1857.........
1868 .........
1869.........
1860.........
1861.. .. .. ..
1862. .. .. .. .
1868. .. .. .. ..
j of 1864 .... 
1864-5.
1865-6.......
1866-7.....

Value of Books
entered at

Ports in the Pro.
vince of Quebec

$101,880
120,700
141,176
158,700
171,452
194,856
208,6836
224,400
171,255
139,057
155,604
185,612
188,987
184,652
98,808

189,386
222;559
283,837

Value of Books Total value of Proportion im.
entered at Ports Books imported ported for the
in Province cf into the 1 Educational

Untario. two Provinces. Dep nt of
J ntro

$141,700
171,782
159,268
254,280
807,808
388,792

427,992
309,172
191,942
184,304
252,504
844,621
249,234
276,673
127,288
200,304
247,749
273,615

$248,580
292,432
800,444
412,980
479,260
588,148
636,628
533,572
368,197
823,361
408,108
580,283
483,221
461,825
220,541
389,690
470,808
507,452

$ 84
3,296
1,288

22,764
44,060
25,624
10.208
16,028
10,692

b,308
8,846
7,782
7,800
4,085
4,668
9,522 j

14,749
20,743

N.B.--Up to 1854, the " Trade aud Navigation Returns,"I give
the value on books entered at every port in the two Provinces
separately ; after that year, the Reports give the names of the prin-
cipal ports only, and the rest as "Other Ports." In 1854, the
proportion entered in Quebec was within a fraction of the third part
of the whole, and, accordingly, in compiling this table for the years
1855-60, the value entered in " Other Ports>' is divided between
Ontario and Quebec, in the proportion of two-thirds to the former
and one-third to the latter.

3. SCHOOL PRIZES AND MERIT CARDS.

The number of schools in which prize books, &c., are reported as
having been given for the reward and encouragement of meritorious
pupils is 1,541-showing the large and gratifying increase of 220
schools,in which this stimulus to good conduct and dilligence is em-
ployed by the intelligence and enterprise of Trustees and Teachers.
On this subject I need but repeat my remarks of lat year :,-The
importance of this comparatively new feature of the School System

JOURNAL OF EDUCATION [MA,
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can hardly be over-estimated, A comprehensive catalogue of care-
fully selected and beautiful prize books has been prepared and fur-
nished by the Department to Trustees and Municipalities applying
for them ; and, besides farnisbing the books at cost price, the De-
partment adds one hundred per cent. to whatever amounts may be
rovided by Trustees and Municipal Councils to procure these prize

books for the encouragement of children in their schools. A series
of merit carda, with approved illustrations and mottoes, has been
prepared by the Department, and is supplied to Trustees and
Teachers at a very small charge-half the cost-and these merit
carda to be awarded daily, or more generally weekly, to pupils
meriting them. One class of carda is for punctuality ; another for
good conduct ; a third for diligence ; a fourth for perfect recitations;
There are generally three or four prizes under each of these heada;
and the pupil or pupils who gets the largest number of merit carda
under eacli head, will, at the end of the quarter or half year, be en-
titled to the prize books awarded. Thus an influence ia exerted up-
on every part of a pupil's conduct, and during every day of his
school career. If he cannot learn as fast as another pupil, he can
be as ptunctual, as diligent, and maintain as good conduct ; and to
acquire distinction, and an entertaining and beautiful book, for
punctuality, diligence, good co&ndwt, or perfect recitations, or exer-
cises, must be a just ground of satisfaction, not only to the pupil,
but also to bis or her parents and friends. There are two peculiar-
ities of this system of merit carda worthy of special notice. The
one is, that it does not rest upon the comparative success of single
examinations 9t the end of the term or lialf year, or year, but on
the daily conduct and diligence of each pupil during the whole
period, and that irrespective of what mnay be done or not done byi
any other pupil. The ill-feeling by rivalship at a single examina-i
tion is avoided, and each pupil is judged and rewarded according to
his merits, as exhibited in his every day school life. The second
peculiarity is, that the standard of merit is founded on the Boly
Beriptures, as the mottoes on each card are all taken from the sacred
volume, and the illustration on each card consist of a portrait of a
claracter illustrative of the principal of the motto, and as worthy
of imitation. The prize-book system, and especially in connection
with that of merit-cards, has a most salutary influence upon the
school discipline, upon both teachers and pupils, besides diffusing a
large amount of entertaining and useful reading.

From letters received at the department, we make the following
extracta,chiefly relating to the value of the merit carda in schools :-

HuLLEr.-In previous years we have had every reason to be
pleased with the assortment sent from your Department, and merely
forward you the above information for your guidance in selecting.

KINCARDINE TowNSHIP.-I might state that the effect produced
by these fine carda is charming. I consider them far superior to
prize books.

MooRE.-The selection of books by the Department last year was
excellent, and we intend to leave the choice toyou again.

FLAMBoRo' WEST.-I find that the merit cards are a great assis-
tance to the teacher.

NELsoN.-The selection of prise books made by the Department
last year, gave great satisfaction ; we therefore leave the selection
on this occasion with it also.

ADMAsToN.-Trustees and Teachers are beginning to see the ben-
efits resulting from the merit and prize system, and to adopt it in
their schools.

NORMANBY.-I should likewise take this opportunity of remark-
ing that the Department, in the different selections wbich it has
made for the Trustees requiring prizes, with whom I have been em-
ployed, has always given the greatest satisfaction.,

KEPPEL.-At the annual meeting of our School Section, held last
Wednesday, we passed a resolution appropriating a portion of the
achool fund to the purchase of some books for a section library from
the Educational Department. It was well expressed by one man
at the meeting-when we learn our youth to read, if we do not give
good bool into their hands, they tu ilfind bad ones.

Sr. THoMAs UNION Scroo.-And have great pleasure in stating
the selection Department of prize books is very satisfactory.

FARMEazsvILLE GRAMMAR ScHzoOL.--During the year $30 worth
of new prizes were distributed with pleasing results, as far as can be
judged. I deem it no inconsiderable thing to have the pleasure of
distributing such an amount of sterling English reading among the
youth of the country. The effects cannot be estimated, but are in
the hand of Providence. With every prospect of increased success
during the year, and every wish to advance the prosperity of the
Educational system of the Province of Ontario,

4. VALUE OF THE MERIT CARDS IN THE SCHOOLS.

From the report of the Board of Trustees in London, Ontario, we
make the following extract on the use of merit cards in the Schools
of that city :-

" The munificent gift of the Bishop of Huron has been, as designed
by the donor, applied to the purchase of prize books. These willbe
mostly awarded to those who have succeeded in obtaining the
requisite number of merit carde during last term. It may be in-
teresting to the citizensto understand the nature of the workings of
this system. The carda are of four different classes, viz., 'Good
Conduct,' 'Diligence,' 'Perfect Recitation,' and '1Punctuality.'
If, therefore, a child naturally slow cannot gain enough of carda to
entitle him to a prize in that which requires a mental effort, atill it
must be his own fault if he do not obtain one in some of the other
threc. Though he cannot be brilliant, he may be good, diligent,
and punctual. These carda are neatly prepared, under the direction
of the Educational Department, at Toronto; they have each some
choice Scriptural motto, and ornamented with appropriate devices.
They are regularly graded in each class, froin one to a hundred, in
respect to value. Wheu a boy obtains ten single merit carda of any
class, lie is supposed to bring themi to the teacher and exchange
them for a ton card of thé name class; five of the ten grade for one
of fifty ; and two of the fifty for one of a hundred-the latter, if a
holder have over-thirty-five in each of the three other classes, is to
be redeemed with a prize book or certificate. It i wonderful the
impetus which this system, in the hands of a skillful and industrions
teacher, gives to study ; the change it effects in the outward
demeanor of the children generally, and the spirit of honorable
rivalry and emulation it excites among the members of the same
class."

5. PRIZES AND LIBRARIES IN THE SCHOOLS.
From the reports of the Local Superintendents sent in to the Ed-

ucational Department, we make the following interesting extracts,
showing the great valVe and usefulness of papers and libraries in
the achools. In reference to these extracts, the Chief Superintend-
ent thus remarks in his test and report :-

PRIZES To PUPILS IN THE ScHoOLs.-I refer to these extracts from
local Superintendents' Reports, for illustrations of the systei
of Libraries and prizes. In some instances but little Ibenefit appears
to be derived from the libraries, while in the majority of cases the
mont salutary influence i exerted by them. In but two instances
is objection expressed to the distribution of prize books as a reward
of merit to pupils of the schools, and in but four instances is doubt
expressed as to the beneficial influence of it. In these exceptional
cases, the evil, if auy has doubtless arisen from an exceptional
mode of distributing the prizes-being the act of the teacher, or of
persons equally liable to the suspicion of partiality. But where the
examinations for the prizes for proficiency are so conducted as to
give no room for the suspicion of favoritism,and where the record i
so kept, and so adjudged in regard to for prize punctuality and good
conduct, as to be eqally above any reasenable suspicion of unfair-
neas, the distribution Of prizes as rewards to pupils for proficiency
and good oenduct mut exert the mont beneficial influence ; and.
this, with the exceptions referred to, la the all but unanimous testi-
mony of the local reports, as it ia the universal experience of col-
leges and the best schools in both Europe and America. It is the
order of Providence, in every day life, that while the slothful hand
hath nothing, the diligent hand maketh rich ; and merit and attain-
ments are the professed grounds of all piizes and rewards and dis-
tinctions which are bestowed in civil and political life. For any
person, therefore, to object to encouraging diligence and good con-
duct in schools, by the distribution of prizes (and these prizes con-
sisting of good books, obtained at half price), as the rewards of suc-
cesful diligence and good conduct, ia to object to the principles of
Holy Scripture, and the rule of Providence, and the universal
practice of civilized mankind in all other matters of common life.

The distribution of prize-books in the schools is the meaus of
diffusing a great deal of useful and entertainiug knowledge among
the young, while it exerta a powerful and wide-spread influence in
favor of diligence and g od conduct among the puplsofthe schools.
In nmre sciiochs tha influence may be more liited than otiiers ;
but it will always b more or lie eit for good, where the.systein
properly administered. There are, indeedt, many murmurera~and en-
vious persons againstthe wisdom andeven equity of the distributions
of Divine Providence; and it would be surprlsing, indeed, if there
were not some who would be dissatisfied and envious at distribu-
tion of rewards and distinctions among the pupils of schoolse; but
this is no more an argument against the systei of rewards and
distinctions in the Sihool, than n the Divine and human govern-
ment of mankind.

18 68.] FOR ONTARIO.-
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REv. Jonir McMoMxINE, D. D., RAMsA.-PriZes have been
'given in very feW of our schools in the township of Ransay ; but
they have a good effect in stimulating the children.

EDwÂiR Briat' Esq., BURoGss Nowr.-h School Section
No. 2 prises were give and with iattering results-! might say
great success ; and I here speak, firet, from personal knowledge, and
seoondly, froin the unanimous testimony of several parents with
whom 1 consulted, their answer ihmvariably being, that their children
made more progress during the six weeks they were contending for
the prizes than they did for as many montïi before.

GaobGz BRowN, Esq., ADXABTON.-The books of the libraries
are labelled and numbered, and the circulation of them I am as-
sured, haa a most benefcial effect on the adulit population. In o·ur
schooluswhere the merit ticket system and the distribution of prizes
have bfn.*doptei.he very beat resulta have followed. Xis lmost
lstonishiug to se the energy they infuse into the ohildrn' , pro-

Ehcroa MoRAÂ, Esq., Culaorrairuaon.-There were five ducing early and regular attendance at school, and increased dili-
schools in which prizes were distributed the puat year, and both gence while in it. I have pointed out to the Trustees nd teachezr
teachers sud Trustees spoke very favor-aby of the influeuce derived the good results that would follow, if this system were adopted in al
from them. our schools, which I hope will altimately beconie generak

Aieus McDoNE.LL, Esq., KENYo.-Prizes have been distribu- GzoRga BRETnHETON, Esq., ANGLEmEA AND KALADAR. The in-
ted in Schoot Section No. 10, at two public exaninations, during fluence resulting from the distribution of prizes has been good, so
186, and I can safely say that the system introdnced a spirit of far as respects exciting a spirit of emrdation, and increasing indus-
emulation among the pupils of the school, from the lowest clas& to try in the prosecution of studies& The prize-books, of which $48
tha more advanced ; and I am certain that the systeri would pro- worth were distributed, were awarded to successful competitors in
duca similar results in other School Sections, should Trustees give it the elementary branches, at a very well-attended public assemblage
a fair trial. of tive out of the six schools in these township. The other school,

RIsv. DUNCAN CAMER, Locuui..-Prizes were distributed in Section No. 3, being very remote, I hield a separate examination
a number of our schools to the most deserving scholars. On the there, at which I distributed the apportionment of prizes due to

15th November last, there was a competitive examination, to whieh this section. A1thotugh the school-house is situated, and the inhab-

all the scholars of the township were invited. A large number of itants of the Section reside, in the wildest and mont sterile part of
mcholars and teachers, with a fuir representation of the leading men a somewhat barren region, yet, I must say, that the children stood

and friends of education in the township, met and heard the scholars the test of a careful examnation, iu a way that did credit to them-
examined in the different branches taught in the schools. Pris selves, and teacher.
weregiven to the suocessfl coupetitors. The examinera and friends Avousrus EDOAR, Esq,, FUIwzRiosaBvBo NoRTu.-Thp library
of education were well satislled with the manner in which the books are all properly covered and numbered, aud a great deal »f
scholar- acquitted themselves. The exauination gave a powerful good has already been realized from ths brandc, and I hope te see
WmulSu to the cause of education among us : it will have a more a great advance matde in this direction in the course of a few years.
salutary infinenoe upon the teachers and pupiia, and it will be the There have been prizes distributed in a few of the schools, which
means of arousing and briuging into vigorous play the talents and show already their good effect in the energy which stimulates the,
powers of mind of teachers. A teacher who has even an ordinary ucholars, and a promise of further good reslts.
degree of the spirit of educational rivalry, self honour and respect. o . SEISMrra, Esq., RICMoN.-! am happy te be ablwtt
cannot observe the scholars of his fellow teachers to be always the inform you that the schools are mostly in a prosperous condition,
muccesful competitors, without being stirred to make, if possible, evincing a good deal of life and vitality. As you are aware, while
his own pupils equal, if not superior, to all other competitos. 8uch in Torontolaat September, I purchased 580 worth of prize-books and
examinations will be a powerful incentive to briug to light and cul- $20 worth of merit card. Toward this amont the Hon. B. Flint
tivate the exnerging sud growing taleuts af the youthful inid to2, ct fmn are oadti mun h o.B lngraspvat the i emrmas gr alnt of he outo ulîc m t contributed $20, the Township Council $20, and myself $10. The
grasp at and fully master every branch of education in which it is incrit carda 1 divided amiong the School Sections, to formn a biais
exercised. Sncb examinatious will be the mea'is cf raising the mn ad iieiaogteSbo etos efrmaba
standard of educations: f reaohing the heart ansd bringing forth upon which I proposed distributidg the prises, having first called a

the liberality of Trustees nd School Sections. Wen Trustees of meeting of tue teachers, and submitted my plans. The timne for

Shool Sections .a largeW umber of sholar in ànother Sectio awarding them being fsxed for the 21st of December, the children

chryi ot the anudmtbr own the last, -in none at a], the went to work with a will, no weather preventing their attendance
carrying ot ries, at achool. I was informed by many ot the teachers, they had net
pricipal of emulation and educational proficiency as struck as with half the trouble in keeping order they previoualy had. I divided
an electric spark. Considering their own sons and daughters as the books according to the average attendanoe, and then gave the
clever, and possessing the same Aptitude to learn as those who have
lbeen Sucoeiisful in obt.ning 1the firit prizes, they witI at onec1e resolve first prize to t1w pupil of each scbocà holding the groateat nnbm
to be more liberal, and get as good teacers as they possibly ov of carda, as reported by the teachers. As the above is the principl
I am glad we have the prospect of Naving another such examination. upon intic acted, it appearet t give general satisfaction. h wai

D). A. McDonald, Esq., Memuber for the county of Glengarry, bas sections to the Town Hall to receive the reward of their toil an
given $80, $20 for each township m the county to purchase osanxions solicitude. When the pupils were ail arranged in prope
for pnses. order, the teachers at the head of their schools, and the book

JAMES McCAUL, EsQ., CLARENCE.-Prizes were distributed with placed in packages before themn on the table, corresponding with th
good effect in some of the achools. The libraries in Schodl Sections number of the section for which they were intended, appropriat
No. 1 and 2, have good effect. The books are well taken care of, and interesting addresses were delivered by the Rev. Messrs. Chis
aud are covered and labelled ; but an addition, to the anumber of holn and Kennedy, and E. Star, Esq. The prizes were then hand
books is mach needed. ed to the teachers, who gave them to those who were entitled ti

REzv. Joar MAT, M. A., MARIOR AND TORBOvroN.-We have them, when was sung " God Save the Queen," and all were soon o

but one Common School Library in March. The books are all the way home, as the day was very cold. It is in contemplation t4

numbered and have been extensively read, no doubt with gond re- take the sanie course this year aiso. R. J. Cartwright, Esq., M. P.

ults. Prizes were given in the samne section last summer. has placed in my hands ten dollars for this object, and I propose ad
vi»i e i t u ding ten more out of my salary. I have reason tu hope the Townshi

DAy19 F. BOQaUT, Esq., KITLEY.-In those sections where the Municipal Council will grant twenty, which will make eighty, whe
Trustees take the greateat interest in the welfare of their schools, a the 100 per cent. by the Department is added ; this will bring us
system of giving prizes has been instituted with the happiest qffects. nice lot of books for prizes. I would just remark it is my flrm con
of course, as in all competitive examinlations, some of the clilodren viction, if our public men would appropriate a portion of thei
are diasatisfled, and the teacher often wrongly blamned; but still money in this way, it would be much better for the morals of th
one cannot fail to observe the good resulta which flow from the sys- comuinuity, than to spend it in the manuer many of thein do, i
tem, in an iocreased attention to study, a more earnest atriving to gaining seats of honour which are not lasting.
exoe and a more s>stomatic snd orderly mode of working, both on FRsDERICK H. ROUS, EsQ., SoUTI RiNG. HàsTING.--Prize
the part cf teacher lld pupils. di* t i .t d f- of o.ur schols and where th

is done systematically, as proposed by the Department, in connec-
tion with their different series of Reward Cards, &c., I believe an
advantageous resuit is generally obtained ; such, at least, is the
testimony of the teachers who have adopted this plan, and it is con-
firmed by my ow» observation of the sate of discipline in thoir
schools.

REv. GEORGE BLAIR, M. A., SUPERINTENDENT CoUNTY oF
DUiaAM.-I propose now to direct my attention to two objects of
primary importance :-(st) To'eucourage the distribution of merit
carda and prizes in every school, so as to croate a healthful emula-
tien, and (2¯nd) to procure, if possible, the establisbhment of publie
achool libraries in every section.

Rv. FiREDEIRIo BURT, LUTTERWORTH,.&c.-Through the noble
incentive of the .Honourable . Flint, M. L. C., who. gives $10
whenever ' Board of Trustees or Townshi Co.uncil gives that
rmoti for thi pmüchase of reward booka, nearly ail my schools had
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rewards. Little ones had been gladdened witk the possession of a
beautiful book, looked for, worked for, and theu valued the more
because handed to then by the Local Superitendtuent before Sclool-
inasters, Parents, and Trustees, accompanied with a recitai of their
remarks and a kind remark iuto the bargain. These books are re:d
a homei and leti sonetimes, therefore we may hope fer benelit
freont their distribution.

RaEv. J. B. IRvENE, ELooi.-The library books are mcstly
covered, ail labelled and nurnbered, and are very useful in those sec-
tions where they are. L could wish, however, to se. more interest
taken in the hbrary. The influence, however, which the school
libraries of the sections have exerted, is of the most satisfactory and
liealthy character. I hope ail the sections will avail thenselves of
the facilities afforded thein by the Eduicational Departient, of
having libraries, and increasing the nimber of library books. With
one exception, prises are -Rot given in the schools of this township.
lin the school where they are given, the scholars work hard, there la
a healthy rivaty among them, and I hope the Trustees will, ere
long, give prises in every section, to every school.

REV. JoHN< VICAEs, VERULAm.-Prizes have been distributed in
several of the schools, witi, I believe, excellent effect ; a more reg-
alar attendance has, in this way, been secured.

F. OAnBEY, EAq., M. D., Baou.-Prizes were only given in
one school in the township last year, and in that one school their
distribution was attended witk the most beneficial results.

REr. JAMES FERGUSON, Ou.--Prises were distributed in four
of the achools, and it is tb be hoped, we will soon have them in al.
There is no doubt they woulid, in the lands of able teachers, help
te foster and mainîtain a spirit of general emulation and competition,
so desirable and necessary for the fuartherance of the cause of edu.
cation. Well selected works te the value of eighty dollars have
been adied te the township library.

REv. ALmxANDEcit MfrACLENNAN, TossoeoNTeo.-There was an in-
erease of atteudance in al our schools this year. This very desira-
ble change is the result of the active use of several means, sone of
which cannot be-traced out or described ; but there li not the least
doubt, that the very liberal distribution of prises which has been
mnade in this township this year, ma prominent apiong the most
effectuai. Prises were distributted in each section,'and at a town-
*hip examination besides. The amount thus expended is very con-
siderable, when the extent of the township, the number of its pop-
ulation and childre under sixteen, and the attendance i taken into
consideatin., It was kivwa to the achers, and thug commutnica-ted te all the puipil6 efthle differeît sohoolas a vcry early period in
the year, that regular attendance, diligence and good eoudut dnring
18(.7, would be acknowledged, encouraged and rewarded at the
closing examination by awarding valuable prizes. The resuilt was
favodrable, as somte of the usual obstacles to attendance were thus
removed.

DÂNIBL MsLEoD, EsQ., NELsoN.-Five schools have had prizes
distributd, sod whre 1thave had the epportuni> et witnessing lhe
distribution f prizes, il exerted a laldable spirit of emulaîjon
atong lie pupils, and a happy feeling among the paiesta and spe;-taters.

DÂivn RoBERT8oN, EsQ., M, D., NAaAGAwAn.--Prizes are.
given mn most of the schools, and meem to do good, by creating a
healthîful rivalry among the pupils, especially when distributed judi-
ciously. They should be given to those only who have earned them
durimg a certain tne : that is, the reault should depend on every
day's stúudy, dating fron the last distribution. The township exam-
ination passed off quite satisfactorily, and the people all eviuced a
trong interest in it, This year anuther similar examination has

been held. This is the third conpetitive examinuation for the town-
*hip ; the council seems determined te continue it.

JORN AsKiN, Esq., TRAFALGA. -We have had prizes and merit
books awarded in many of our schoels ; tis has been productive of
90od results ; it has induced greater regularity of attendance, and
niore seal in study on the part of the pupils.

R£v. JOHN PoRarous, BEvERLE.-I judge that prises must
e deemed advaitageous fron the fact of more schools having them

dilstributed every year.
. Ri. RoBEa GaANT, FtLmoaouono , EÀsr.-Prizes were given
in ome of the schools, and from ail parties interested, I learn that
agood effect was produced. I am of opinion that the systera of
SiVing prises is decidedly beneficial.

Ricv. JoHN LEEs, ANCAsTER.-There are achool libraries in four
Ofctions, and iu thre of these the books are ail covered, numbered

'nId labelled ; lu four sections there are Sabbath School libraries,a4d there i reason to believe that they are exerting a favourable

influence upon the minds and actions both of parents and children
where the books have been oarefully read. Prises procured froua
the Departmnent in Toronto, .have been given te the pupils in five
sections, and there are grounds to believe with general satisfaction
and good resuilts.

REv. JOnN Aumou, Buaro n.-The library books are covered,
labelled and numbered, aud the regulations are strictly observed.
The influence the library exerta must be good in proportion as the
books are read; good books, if read, must produce a good effect.
The inluence of the distribution of prises, there cannot~be a doubt
is both groat and good. They net only impart edification te the
recipient ; but they have a great influence to call forth exertion and
labor, to nake progress, and to foru character.

ELI GREno0Y, Esq., Loura.-There is a splendid Townsbip
Library, the works in which are labelled, numbered and distributed
in the differet school sections. This has had a good influence on
the young as well as the old. There was a resolution passed in the
Couicil requiring all Librarians to return their books at leset once
a year. There have been prises givon in several schools, with good
reisults.

RBEv. JOHu WILKzNaON, Novwzca Souvr.-I 'was present at the
Otterville examination, when about eight dollars worth of prises
were being distributed in the presence of parents and guardians,
with seeming satisfaction to all concerned. I am inciinied to think
the practice should be more geuerally observed, aud the expense
les regarded, for no doubt; th.eeffet would be profitable and happy.

Rov. JoHN FEE4GUO, .GaEY, Mozais, &c.-In Grey, the
schools are· provided with a library, granted by the Municipal
Council each Section has about 42 volumes, and they are frequently
called for and read by both pupils and parents. The amount of
good which would arise frein each school being supplied with a
proper library is incalculable, and is, moreover, a matter to which
suflicient attention hais not hitherto been paid.

CYsua Cnu Esq., HowmK..-Prise-books have been distrib-
uted in some of the mokools, and with very good results. I think I
cai induce mr| of theTrustees next year te provide prises.

RIv. MArrKEW BAWa, McKILLOP, &c.-The books in all the
libraries are covered, numbered and labelled, and where the
rogulations in regard to libraries are strictly observed, the
influence is beneticial and gratifying. In common School
Section, No. !, McKillop tha volumes are open to the *hole
section, whereas in Union hoool Section, No. 7, Tuckersmith, the
volumes are open only te the papils. Perhaps it may be owirig to
this difference that the separate applications for volumes during the
year amounted, in the former Section to 418, nearly three times the
nipuber of separate applications for volumes in ail three Sections
having libraries in Tuckeramith, namnely, 142. Prises are distrib.-
uted according to merit, in iost of our achools, and with very ben-
eficial and gratifying results.

JOHN ECKFORD, ESQ., BRANT, CARRicK, &c.-The distribution
of prizes, which has au excellent effect, is becomiing more general;
but wu atill continue, im almost every case, te give snaller books,
cards,, &c., to ail the othèr, and cheer themt onwards to a place in
the prise list. This a»swers more than one good purpose.

Cuns. 11AamE, 1aQ, NssouaX WEei-.,.-I have idways found
under the old system pf awarding prises on the report ordecision ef
the teachers, or by underhand preparatory exercises, dissatistfaction
ensued (as too -frequently occurred-the children of the teacher's
patrons succeeded) therofore, if anly method is unobjectionable, it
must be founded on the principles recommended by yourself. un
a recent occasion, wlen examining a sochool and finding the best
acholar at the foot of the clas, 1 inquired of the teacher what was
the cause, to which he gave the following im rtant information:-
"He kept a book te record the marks o merit, goqd conduc.4
&c., fromt one period tg another, so that any pupil on receiving the
highest mark oun auy day, had to go to the foot of the class on the
followiug, and no marks could be given to the saine pupil until the
head place was again attained, and ni mark would be gi-ea tw"my
pupil, however bgb the standing in the cla%% who would amke- in-
fractions of the ruiles of the school, by which meanus thegreatest
order and inprovement prevailed, and hope and every inducenent
to improve a4d excel were given to all.

HAiisoN THoMPsON, EBq., METCALyE.-Te Library appears to
create a very good influence in the neighborhood, as ail the books
have been read by quite a number of persons, . In the sohools where
prises were distributed, they gave general saisfaction, stiulating
a desire in the pupils to strive Who Would make the best progreu in
his studies. am usiug ny influence with the Truatees of every
School Section in theI Towabip m Mekialfrto got pria-book-for
all deseing pupila.
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REv. JAMES GoRDON, DoacaTER NoRTH.-Where prizes have

been distributed (which has occurred in a few schools) the influence
has been good. By seeing their children bring home nice books,
parents are often led to take a greater interest in the education of
their children, whilst in the pupils a healthful emulation is created,
that incites to diligence and regular attendance.

EDMUND B. HARRIsoN, EsQ., SUPERINTENDENT, COUNTY OF
KrNT.-From the returns of the number of volumes taken out du-
ring the year, and from personal observation, I am led to believe
that the libraries are not doing all that could be deaired. This
might be attributed to the want of a fresh supply of books. Many
have received no additions for years ; but where new books were
procured, an immediate demand was made for them.

ALEx. CRAIO, EsQ., TILBURY WEST.-Prizes have been * dis-
tributed in three sections during the past year, with satisfactory
resulte, and especially when each pupil reçoives one, however amall,
the distribution is very acceptable, and stimulates to exertion.

SAMUEL WOODS, Esq., M.A., KINoSTON.-The Library is a mont
popular institution. The books are all properly covered and num-
bered, and are mont eagerly sought for. The taste thus acquired by
the young for wholesome reading is continued during after years in a
great many cases, as is evidenced by frequent application for books by
former pupils. The system of giving prises is not pursiued in the
schools; but instead, the Board distributes, for regularity of attend-
ance and general efficiency in studies,merit carda. These are eagerly
contested for, and however others may.judge of the evil influence of
prises, I cannot permit myself to think that a wholesome distribution
can ever cause any harm ; and the Board in instituting merit carda are
of the same opinion; for this is a prise, and one no dearly cherished
that it i no unfrequent thing to see them framed, and conspicious
places, in oftentimes a humble abode possessedof no other decoration.

REV. W. ORMISTON, D. D. HAMxToN.-The books in the li-
brary, though not all eovered, are properly kept, and generally well
read by the pupils and their friends. The influence of the school
library i silent, but effective, and aida not a little in the education
of those who have passed beyond their school-boy days. A good,
well-selected library should be attached to every Common School.

REv. ALEXÂNDER' MCGREoon, BRoCxvILLE.-The mid-summer
examinations are now looked forward to by the community with
great pleasure ; one good inluence this, resulting from the distri-
bution of prises, which then takes place. Here, they say, that in
the senior department alone, of the school, it is the intention to
award prises (which are now under competition) to the value of $100,
next June. The very beat resulta to the pupils arise froma the stim-
ulus thus presented to diligence and perseverance.

J. H. LAwRENCE, EsQ., COLINGWOOD.-The Common School
library books are all neatly covered, labelled and numbered, and
the regulations strictly observed. The Trustees have carefully
watched the library, and the Teachers have exercised great care ; a
very few books have been injured, and a few lost. From the num-
ber of books taken ont, and apparently road, a wholesome influence
muet be the result.

A. PURaLOW, EsQ., SECRETARY BOARD SCHOoL TRUsTEEs, PORT
HopE.-The proceeds of an exhibition given by the pupils added
144 books to our library, which now numbers 757 volumes. Judg-
ing from the number of books taken out, and the eagerness with
which they are read, the influence of the library on this town and
neighbourhood, muet be both extensive and beneficial, though I often
regret that the principal demand in for books of an exeiting haracter,
rather than for books of real worth, that would elevate the moral na-
ture and improve and strengthen-the mind. The scheme of raising
money for prizes, which I mentioned in my last, was carried out
very successfully. Several gentlemen offered prises for proficiency
in subjects chosen by themselves ; and the pries, taking the name
of the donor, were competed for at written examinations, and
the award made by the donors. I found the plan had several ad-vantages; it enlisted the interest of the gentlemen in the school
and in the recipients, and the award being made by them, prevent-
ed heart-burning and jealousy, and rendered chargea of favourit-
ism against the teachers impossible. In short, the experiment wsa
entireV satisfactory, and the impulse to study that it gave was verymarked.

REv. JOHN THOMPsoN, SARNIA.-We have as yet no Public
School Library, which I consider a great want, but hop that steps
may soon be. taken to secure one before another year, t a the young
may be provided with ample opportunities for general reading, and
especially those who have recently left school ; for at thi season of
the year there ia a great temptation to throw up study altogether,
and thi would be a means of securing their attention and stimula-
ting them to contimued diligence in the work of self-Improvement.

We had, however, a large number of prises distributed at the an-
nual examination. This has been an established custom for many
years, and I believe, on the whole, with gratifying resulte. I am
favourable to the distribution of prises, when judicioualy done.
They croate a laudable ambition, and stimulate the minds of the
young to effort, when at a time they are in danger of falling
into lassitude-at least this has been my experience. Preparing for
an annual examination is a good thing, and when the stimulus of a
prise i added, greater good still yet may be effected-facts will bear
this out.

JAMES BowiE, ESQ., M. D. MITCHELL.-At the tast school ex-
amination the prises were awarded on the plan noticed in my last
year's report. It appears a great improvement on the plan formerly
in use, and gives entire satisfaction.

JOHN A. ScoN, EsQ., STRATH-ROY.-The merit carda issued by
the Education Office have been used with advantage ; one merit card
for punctuality was given every day to each scholar present at the
Oening of school, both morning and afternoon ; one for diligence, to

that prepared their lessons at home, and were industrious during
school hours ; one for perfect récitation, to those who recite their les-
sons correctly ; and one for good conduct, to all that were guilty of no
irregularity during the day. Though awarded for every day, the
cards, la order to save time, are issued every Monday. At the
close of the sessions, the prizes given to the scholars are propor-
tioned in value to the number of merit tickets received by each du-
ring the sessions.

6. THE SCHOOL LIBR ARY AT LONDON.

From the report of Mr. Principal Boyle to the Board of Trustees,
we make the following extracts in regard to the School, &c.

"The sum of $100 lately expended by the Board on a new sup-
ply of books for the Library, with the hundred per cent added by
the Government, will purchase $200 worth of books. To discuss at
any length the advantages resulting from a well selected School
Library would only be a waste of time, especially as the conclusive
arguments of the Chief Superintendent in support of this branch of
the general systemn have been so frequently laid before the people of
Canada, and more particularly addressed through circulars to the
various Boards of School Trustees. The School Library is already
well stocked with a choice selection of the beat works in almost
every branch of science and literature. Therefore, the sum recently
expended has been, with the assent of the Library Committee,
mainly laid out on j avenle reading. There is always in stock at
the depository in Toronto, a large and varied assortment of books,
at once amusing and instructive. From these selections may be
made equally adapted to the tastes of both sexes. Most of these
books, while furnishing a moderato degree of excitement, such as
young readers desire, are, as a general thing, calculated to enrich
the mind with useful information, strengthen the moral and reli-
gious convictions, and impart a relish for higher kinds of literature,
by cultivating the tastes of the readers. Perhaps there is no part
of our admirable school system better adapted than this to form the
national character of Canada, to foster a spirit of lofty patriotism
among her people, and pave the way for her assuming, at some day
not far distant, in ber new Confederate existence, a prouder and a
more influential position among the nations of the earth. It seems
to me to be one of the highest duties imposed upon a Board of
School Trustees to furnish, as a precautionary measure, to the youth
of their municipality a judicious selection of reading matter. All
must admit the fearful extent to which this country is flooded with
the trashy literature of the neighboring States. These books are,
many of them, pernicious lu every point of view. Some are of a
directly immoral tendency. Few of them are adapted to improve
the taste-none of them to purify the heart. The excitng scenes
portrayed la these cheap novels, .though disgusting to a mature,
well regulated mmd, are yet greedily devoured by boys ; while the
low, vulgar style la which they are written, cannot fail to corrupt
the teste and language of all who read them constantly. But,
while the language, taste, and morals of the youth of our country
suffer from the effusion of such a literature among us, these evils
are not all. The sentiment of patriotism, British or Canadian, is
to some extent impaired from the sane cause. Take one hundred
of these tales or novels for the million, and you will find ninety-
nine of them represeuting British Institutions as something only
worthy of derision. - When they attempt to sketch a British subject
they give it a vulgar caricature. It is difficult to tell in reading one
of these books, whether want of honor, want of courage, or want of
the refinement of a gentleman is the more conspicuous element in
the composition of a British oficer, and this is a character scaroely
ever omitted. Our historical records are falsified, our national
achievements depreciated, and the glory of the British nation mis-
represented, in order to exact by comparison their own republic. A
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course in such reading cannot -fail in producing an evil in-
fluence on the minds of the young and unreflecting, in weakening
their love for their own country, and creating a false prejudice in
favor of a foreign State.- It is wise, therefore, te exercise as far as
possible a careful supervision over the character of the booka fur-
nished te the children attending our City Schools.

7. FREE SCHOOLS AND FREE LIBRARIES FOR PICTON.
We are happy to observe that the question of doing away with the

Rate Bill and making the Union School in this town free to all, is
being discussed. We are greatly suprised that this change. should
not have been adopted long ago in such an intelligent and wealthy
community as that of Picton. Instead of checking in any way the
general diffusion of knowledge, our school authorities ought rather
to offer inducements operatirig in the opposite direction. Espe-
cially would it be wise te procure public libraries in connection with
the school at the earliest possible period. Too many youth of the
town spend their leisure in such pernicious reading as the Dime
Novels, Police Gazette, and other publications of that class ; when
if a sulply of such interesting and useful books as are furnished at
half their cost by our Educational Department, were accessible,
good principles might be inculcated. Young persons must and willi
read something, and it rests with the guardians of our educational
interests te say whether they will provide proper mental nourish-
ment, or allow their tastes and principles to become vititated by the-
sickly sentimentalism and indecent publications offered in the mar-
ket. We hope some person will move in the matter at once, and if
funds be low, a good beginning can be made by voluntary contri-
butions. Who will act 1-Picton New Nation.

8. HOW TO READ.

Teachers may ask, How are we to read ? This question is also of
great importance. It is net the amount read, but the intelligent
reading that benefits. The book, if valuable, should be mastered.
The slow process necessary to this will be amply repaid by the sure
progress of acquisition. Patient application cannot fail te reap ad-
vantage. Some books deserve and will repay frequent' perusail.
Gibbon somewhere makes the remark, " that he usually read a book
three times-he first read it, glancing through it te take in the gen-
eral design of the book, and the structure of the argument ; he
read it again te observe how the work was conducted, to fix its
general principles on the memory ; and ho read it a third time to
notice the blemishes, or,the beauties, and to criticise its bearing and
character." Reading of this kind must prodüce a happy influence
upon the mind. The book becomes personal knowledge, and avail-
able for use. Coleridge divides readers into four classes the frst
like the hour-glass-their reading, like the sand, running in and
then out, and leaving net a vestige behind ; the second like the
sponge, which imbibes everything, only to return it to the same
state, or perhaps dirtier; the third, like the jelly-bag, allows the
pure to pass away, and keeping only the refuse and the dregs; and
the fourth, like the slaves in the mines of Golconda, casting aside
all that is worthless, and retaining only the diamonds and gems.
It is also a beneficial exorcise in reading to extract short passages
that strike the mind. Thus it was that Southey sought to utilize
his own extensive reading, and the library of 13,000 volumes which
ho possessed. Some who have leisure, have made synopses or
abridgments of the works they have read. It is recorded of Dr.
Donne, by his quaint biographer, Izaak Walton, that, "ho left the
resultance of 1,400 authors, most of them abridged and analyzed by
his own hand." When a book is not your own, extracting is the
best means of keeping what you value ; when it is your own, the
index rerum, recommended by Toda, will be very useful, as it will
show you at a glance where te find anything you have noted.

One of the best ways te retain what we have read is to endeavour
te communicate it te others. Sunday School teachers, who read for
the instruction of their scholars, have this rare advautage, and would
do well te practise it.

" Thought, too, delivered, is the more possessed;
Teaching, we learn, and givng we receire."

-The Christian Teacher in Bunday Schools. By Rev. R. Steel,
M. A., Ph. D.

9. SCHOOL TEACHERS' LIBRA-RIES.

When in Toronto a few weeks since, we paid a visit to the Educa.
tional Department, and while there the Deputy Superintendent
kindly showed us a large supply of work& suitable for teachers'
libraries, and informed nie that the law provides for the establishi-
ment of such libraries. Teachers' Associations, by end in orders
through the County Council, will receive a bonus of one hundred
per cent, on all suis remitted to the department for this object.

Teachers would do well to avail themselves in this way of the pri-
vilege of obtaining accbss to the best publications of the day, bear-
ing directly on achool organization, discipline, methoda of instruc-
tion, &c., a more intimate knowledge of which would greatly facili-
tate their labors.-Bruce Reporter.

10. FOUR KINDS OF LIBRARIES WHICH MAY BE ESTAB-
LISUBD UJNDZR THE DEPARTMENTAL REQULATIONS.

Under the regulations of the Department, each County Coun-
cil can establiah four claaes of libraries in their Municipality,
as follows. City, Town, Village, and Township Councils can
establish the first three classes, and school trustees either of the
first and third classes.

1. An ordinary Common School Library in each schcol house
for the use of the children and rate payers.

2. A General Public Lending Library, available to all the
rate payers of the Manicipality.

3. A Professional Library of books on teaching, school
organization, laoguage' and kindred subjects, available to tea-
chers alone

4. A Library in any Publie Institution, under control of the
Municipality, for the use of the inmates, or in the County Jail
for the use of the prisoners.

We. cannot too strongly urge upon School Trustees the im-
portance and even necessity of providing, (especially during the
autwnn and winter muieths,) suitable reading books for thi pupils
in their school, either as prizes or in libraries. Having given
the pupils a taste for reading and general knowledge, they should
provide sorne 'agreeable and- practical means of gratifying it.

11. PUBLIC LIBRARY BOOKS, MAPS, APPARATUS,
N «0 SCHOOL PRIZE BOOKS.

The Chief Superintenlent will add one hundred per cent, to
any sum or aums, net less than #oe dollars, transmitted to the
Department by Municipal and School Corporations, on behalf
of Grammar and Common Schools; and forward i'ublic Library
Books, Prize Books, Maps, Apparatis, Charts, and Diagrams,
to the value of the arnount thus augmented, upon receiving a
list of the articles ;reuired. In ali cases it will be necessary
for any person uctin on behalf of the Muhicipal or Trustee
Corporation, to encloe orpresent a written authority to do so,
verified by the corpoeate seal of the Corporation. A selection
of Maps, Apparatus, Library and Prize Books, &c., to be sent,
can always be made by the Department, when so desired.

O rCatalogues and forns of Application furnished to School
authorities on their application.

*,If Library aud Irize Books be ordered, in addition to Maps
and Apparatus, it wil Bit NECESSARY FOR THE TRUSTEES TO
SEND NOT LESS TH&N fire dollars additional for each class of
books, &c., with the proper forma of application for each class.

0Y-The Qne àAsdred por. cent. will not be allowed on any
sum les than fin* dollar. Text books cannot be furnished on
the terms mentioned above ; they must be paid for at the net
catalogue prces.

12. PROFESSIONAL BOOKS SUPPLIED TO LOCAL
.UPS,EINTENDE.ra AND TEACHERS.

In this catalogue are given the net prices at which the books
and school requisites enumerated therein may be obtained by
the Public Educational Institutions of Upper Cauada, from
the Depository in connection with the Department. In each
case, cash must.accompany the order sent.

Text-books muet be paid for at the full catalogue pri:e.
Colleges and private schools will be supplied with any of
the articles mentioned in the catalogue at the prices stated.
Local superintendents and teachers will also b. supplied, on
the saine terms, with such edueational works as relate to
the duties of their profession.

13. SUNI)AY SCEOOL0 BOOKS AND REQUISITES.

Application having been fre4uently made to the Department
for the supply frora its Depository of Sunday School Library
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and Prize Books, Maps and other requisites, it is deemed ad.
visable to insert the following information on the subject.

1. The Department bas no authority to grant the one hundred
per cent. upon any remittance for Library or Prize Books, Maps
or RequisiLes, except on such as are received from Municipal
or Public School Corporations in Upper Canada. Books, Maps
and other Requisites suitable for Sunday Schools, or for Librarv
or other similar Associations, can however, on receipt of the
necessary amonut, be supplied from te Depository at the net
prices, that is about twenty-five or thirty per cent. less than the
usual current retail prices.

2. The admirable books publishel in England by the Society
or Promoting Christian Knowledge, an:I by the London Reli-
gious Tract S>ciety, are furnished froi the Societies' catalogues
at currency for sterling prices (i. e. a shilling sterling book is
furnished for twenty cents (anadian curreucy, and so on in
proportion.) These two catalogues will, as far as possible, be
furnished to parties applving for thein. Books suitable for
Sundav Schoola are received fron the other large religious so-
cieties, I'resbyterian and Methodist, and from the various ex-
tensive publishers in Britain and the United States , but the list
would be two extensive to publish separately.

3. On receiving the necessary instruction., a suitable selection
can be made at the Department, subject to the approval of the
parties sending the order. Any books, maps, &c, not desired,
which may be sent from the Depository, wi!l be exchanged for
others, if returned promptly and in good order.

14. PRE-PAYMENT OF POSTAGE ON BOOKS.
According to the Postage Law, the postage on all books,

printed circulars, &c., sent through the post, must be pre-paid
by the aender, at the rate of one cent per ounce. Local Superin-
tendents and teachers ordering books from the Educational De-
pository, will therefore please send such an additional sum for
the paynent of this postage, at the rate- specified, and the
Customs duty on copyright books, as may be necessary.

15. T HE BOOK TRADE OF TORONTO.
Looking abont us, and casting over the classes that are likely to

produce the demnand for books, we fail to account for the great
strides in the book trade of the Province. Trie, our imports con-
sist largely of educational books, and these we know are for the
consumption of our schools and colleges. Still, besides this pro
portion of the imports, there is a large importation of books, in
niscellaneous literature, and in profesional and other high classes,
which evinces the great growth of the trade and speaks well for the
reading predilections of the people. Large stocka are now kept by
the trade, and the demnand is largely supplied to hand, instead of
as in former years, having to be written for to order. When we
speak of stock it is nu meagre affair, when it ia considered how wide
is the field of literature in this age, and how books are multiplied in
every department, on every subject, and from the varied classes of
mmd.

English books are sold in this Province, in general, at the pub-
lishers' prices, i. e. at the saine equivalent in our own currency to the
British prioe (25c. to the shilling sterling), withont any advance for
cost of importation, &c. This is more than can be said of any other
clas of importers whose gooda pay no duty, and it in the best evi-
dence of the extensive facilities of the trade and energy and ability
of their managers, in making no advantageous ternis with the home
producing bouses as enables theim to give such a boon to the
people. -Globe.

16. CANADIAN LITERARY ITEMS.
Lieut. Col. G. T. Denison, jr., of Toronto, well known by his

nuinerous military brochi .. , la prepariug tor early públication in
-London., a work on Modernl. Cavalry, âs organization, A rmament
and Enloyment in War, wWh illistration.

Mr. 1has. Mair's new book is to be entitled Dreamland, and
other Poem. It will bear the imprint of Sampson, Low &t Co.,
Londons; and Dawson Bros., Montreal. His friends speak of it as
being a most oreditable contribution to Canadian Literature.

General Early, of the late Confederate army, is living in Drum-
mondville, Ont., where he is engaged in writing a history of the late
American war.

Rev. A. McD. Dawson, of Ottawa, has now in the press of Mr. 1
Desbarata two books, "Lenten Sermons, and Ivctures and addresses a
on public subjects o

Mr. Edgar, of Toronto, is preparing a new edition of the " In-
solvent Act, with notes."

Prof. DeMill's novel " Cord and Creese," now running through
Harper'a Bazoar, is to be published in book form.

The new edition of Principal Dawson's " Acadian Geology " will
be ready in May.

The last numnber of the AIlantic Monthly thus speaks of Morgan's
Bibleotheca Canadensis :-" It is easy to see the great inidustry that
goes to the completion of such a work as this, and all who, from
taste or necessity, have to do with bibleographsy, must feel their lii-
debtedness to Mr. Morgan. It has evidently been a labor of love
and patriotism with him ; and while it has made him acquainted
with more worthless books, probably. than were known even to the
not wisely but too weil read friend of Charles Lanb, it is a real ser-.
vice rendered to Literatiire."

Mr. Montwetit, of the Educational Department, Quebec, is
translatinz into French the late Mr. McGee's History of Ireland.

McMullen & Co., Brockville, announce a second edition of The
History of Canada from its first discovery to the present time, by J.
McMullen, Esq., editor of the Brockville Moneitor-.

Another Historical work :-Bistoire de Cinqavte aus, 1791, 1841,
par M. F. P. Bedard, will speedily be published in Quebec.

The last iinmber of Stew'art's Quarterty (New Brunswick) contains
probably the last contribution made to periodical literatuire by the
late much lanenâted Mr. McGee. The paper is entitled " The City
of Colleges," and is a description of Oxford, which Mr. MeGee visited
1864, at the time, we believe, when the University conferried the de-
gree of D. C. L. upon Sir John A. McDonald.

The poet Sangster has been appQinted to the Post Office Depart-
ment, Ottawa, thanks to Mr. Campbell.

Chief Justice Young in his late oration at the North British cen-
tenary in Halifax, thus discourses :-" As I have been speaking of
litermture, let me say a word upon that of Nova Scotia. A book
(*) was published six or eight weeks ago, by Dr. Forrester, which is
one of the most comprehensive and judicious works ever written on
the subject of which it treats: the art of teaching, and which de-
serves a higher fame than it is receiving. Another book (f) recently
published by a professor in one of our colleges, bas cansed my in-
terest and admiration-it contains a picture of Roman Society in
the time of Nero. The characters are drawn with a skill which en
titles the book to an extensive notice. If we do justice to ourselves
and the community ; if the men among us who have wealth have
the spirit te advance such literature, and bring forward our young
imen and young women of talent, theïe i no doubt that Nova
Scotia wil stand independent and respected, and, whatever her po-
litical destiny nay be, will take the high position for which God and
nature intended her."

The following have lately been published :--" The First Bishopof
Toronto;" A biography, by Rev. Dr. Scadding, Toronto. " Ele-
ment deuChimie et de Physique Agricoles." Par Dr. F. A. H.
Latoe, Quebec. "Manuel de l'Officier d'Accise." Par J. M. Le-
moine, Quebec.

(*) "The Teaeher's Tekt Bock."
) Roe in the Oilten Tine," by Prof. De Mill.

17. GIFT FROM THE QUEEN TO THE COLLEGES, &c.
A communication was lately received from the Duke of Bucking-

ham and Chandos, through the Governor General, by the varions
Universities in Canada, and by the Law Society of Osgoode Hall,
accompanying the presentation from Her Gracions Majesty of two
works-" The Early Life of the Prince Consort," and " Leaves
from the Journal of our life in the Highlands," with a reqitest from
Her Majesty that these books night be received into, and forin
part of the library. Each of the books contains an autograph of
Her Majesty, and are, as may be supposed, highly valued by the
recipients. The volumes are beautifully bound, and will no doubt
be very much appreciated by these institutions and the Bar, and
form a great acquisition to their libraries. It will be remembered
that the Prince of Wales was nobly entertained on his visit to

âmnada in 1868, by the Law Society, and on which occasion he was
made a member of the Society.

18. IMMORAL PUBLICATIONS.
We are glad to see that an order has been issued by the Customs

[)epartment prohibiting the importation of the Police Gazette, and
)ther obscence publications, which are just now no abundant in the
States. These filthy papers and pamphlets have lately become so
unierous in the neighb.uring Republic, that the matter bas been
brught up for consideration in some of the State Legislatures,
nd measures will probably be taken with a view to the suppression
f such publication&-Bmilton m2ee«taor.
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19. HOW YOUNG CRIMINALS ARE MADE.

A Cleveland paper says that a number of young boys in that
city have been in the habit of reading the "dime novels" to a great
extent, gorging themselves with the exploits of burglars, highway.
men, snsugglers, pirates, and murderers, which are the staple of
these pernicious books, were filled with a morbid desire for similar
adventures. Five or six of them, the oldest fourteen and the young-
est ten years of age, organized thenselves into a "band of robbers,"
with a capital of forty dollars to begin business with. They selected
a wild cavern for their base of operations, i imitation of Dick
Turpin and Jack Shepherd. They lived there for several days,
practising all sorts of mischief, before their parents found out their
hiding-place and took them home.

20. CHARACTERISTICS OF FICTION.

From a lecture lately delivered in Toronto, by the Rev. Geo. H.
Bridgman, M. A., we make the .following extract :-" None could
deny the influence of reading upon character, and in view of the
multiplication of works of fiction during recent years the question
had assumed vast importance. The reading of works of fiction he
considered advantageous under certain restrictions. There was, in
hie view, no objection to these works simply because fictitious. The
works of Homer, Virgil, and Shakespeare carried us into the sub-
lime and enchanting regions of imagination, and faniliarized us with
the grand and enobling conceptions of those master minds. The
' Pilgrim's Progress' was a fiction, but its perusal had been produc-
tive of as much real benefit as any univspired book. Cowper's
poetry, while of a high order of fiction, could be read with no less
profit than pleasure. Such fiction as inculcated right feelings and
principles, as tending te cultivate the imagination and purify the
heart could not-righly be condenned. The parables of Scripture were
in a sense fictitious, ao were the allegories often employed by reli-
gious writers te impress truth with greater force. Where, however,
incident and plot form the staple of the narrative, the effect is evil,
ouly evil, and that continually. The whole tone and spirit of the
works of the met popular novel writers and romances was bad and
unihealthy. Lord Byron, who ' touched hie harp and nations heard
entranched,' combined the most brilliant intellect with the deepest
moral depravity ; never was genius more closely allied te vice than
with him. The world renowned novels of Sir Walter Scott were
alike faciuating and instructive, and in many pointe excellent. In
order, however, te gratify his partxia feelings, Seott haid perverted
the truth of history. He had whitewashed the Hoise of Stuart,
and ridiculed the heroic Covenanters, te wiose stern refusai te bow
the knee to tyrauny we owed our liberties. Bulwer employed his
great talent te exalt and glerify wickedness. Hi@ heroes were crimi-
nals and given to the practice of every vice. Dickens, it has been
said, had accomplished by hie writings more good than any five
preachers and any five legislators together. He did not concur with
this estinate. That popular author had prostituted his extraor-
dinary abilities, and degraded hie geniurs te the most unworthy pur-
poses. He had clothed hie vicious characters with the most amiable
qualities and cast odium and contempt upon religion. In ' Little
Dorrit,' while profeesing te contend for a relaxation of the strin-
gency osSa'bath observance, h. had aimed * blow at the citadel of
the Sabbath itself. If auch were the writingu of the best fictionista,
what muet be the tendency of the host of lesser lights î Let net
the young yield te the fascinations of these 'pollutiug books whose
effect was tesap the foundations of morality and poison and corrupt
the mind. What class of writers, taken as a whole, were so immoral
as novelists i The perusal of light literature destroyed ail rclish for
more solid reading matter. Those who were given te the baneful
pursuit, as a general result, knew nothing of history, science, or other
useful studies. False views of life were imbibed from novels. The
young who indulged in the pernicious practice of reading higlly
wrought and sensational romances revelled in scenes that had no
counterpart in anything that had ever transpired on earth. Life
was a Stern reality, as all such would find out to their cost when they
awakened from this delusive dream. The glorification of criminals
urged young men on te the commission of the most fearful deedis of
crime It was another reson why we as Britons should honor and
venerate the name of Queen Victoria that she had encouraged a
sound, healthy literature. (Applause.) If anything more than
another threatens te dwarf the vigorous Anglo-Saxon intellect and
prevent the attainment of its high aud .glorious dostiny, it is the
flood of trashy and impure literature which now circulates se freely.
He did net object te fiction under the following restrictions : Let
it b. pure; let it be true to life if net te fact ; let it be kept iu its
own place; and, Inally, let it net be read by the young until their
chaacter and judgments are matured and their priocipltes ixed.

21. EDUCATIONAL RESULTS OF CHEAP FICTION.

In a paper read at a meeting of the Educational Department of the
Social Science Association, in London, England, Mr. W. C. Taylor
said, that it is more difBicult te estimate the results of fiction than
those of other departments of literature is primuarilyevident from the
nature of the snbject. Its influence is not to be measured entirely
by statistics, nor can its effects be put te any immediate testa such
as could bc applied to science, to art, to writings upon politics,
ecouomy, or morals. The results of a study of these are pretty sure
to make themselves visably known in the governient and conduct
of the nation ; but the results of the study of fiction, though as
certain, and perhaps as important, do not show themselves with the
same openness, or, generally, with a like rapidity.

The fictions of Rousseau and hie contemporaries hastened, if they
did not altogether bring about, the first French revolution, but
how difflcult would it be to estimate the exact amount of influence
which they had upon the general result ! The writings of Adam
Simith, upon the other hand, produced the great commercial revolu-
tion of modern times, and we have no difBculty in tracing the pro-
gress of events succeeding their appearance, for they were adopted
as soon as understood, enforced as soon as they were adopted. The
com mon antithesic of " fact and fiction" furnishes the grounds of the
argument most commonly urged against it. " What is the use of
cramming our heads with a lot of mere inventions," say its oppo-
tients; " one fact is worth all the fictions that ever were." " Tell-
ing a story,' or " romancing," is commonly a mild way of putting it
that one is net adhering striotly te the truth ; and he who in entitled
te a far nore intelligible, though lesu polite title, may often be
agreeably surprised by finding himâelf i possession of the honor
able one of "story-teller."

But it is not fiction, but the abusetof fiction, which enlists con-
deumnation, and this has beei promoted by the cheapening of litera-
ture. Let us seo if this is so. Fiction is abused when it is used te
promote illegal, immoral, or irreligious ends. In a secondary sense,
it is abused when its influence in given to lower the standard of
taste and intelligence, and te spread,& love of what is frivolous and
meretricious, rather than that what in solid and valuable. - Th ere
ean be no doubt that most of the novels of the present day are te
the last degree worthless.

The " sensation novel8," with all their puerilities and absurdities,
do but endeavor to enlist our feelings in startling and unusual events,
the morality being generally unexceptionable, and are merely good
or bad according as tbey do this artistically or inartistically, the
latter being alnost linvariably the case. But the novels, without
any strong situationg, the novels of society, s" called, introducing
us te the worst aide of humian nature, deliberately seek te enlist our
sympathies in favor of it, and consciosly represent their'mean con-
ceptions as the inevitable order of things. But the real wae te test
the resulte of cheap fiction is by its influence on the poorer portions
of society.

Previous to 1830-31 but few attempts had been made to place an
acquaintance with literature of any kind within the reach of the
masses. Books were still among the dearest of luxuries ; and peri.
odical literature, that greatest boon te the working clIasess, was yet
in the infancy of its developenent. Constable's Magazine in 1827,
"The Family Library," a httle later, and the works of the Society.
for the Diffusion of Useful Knowledge about the same time, ha
made ineffectual efforts te supply the gap, their object beingjiow-
evér, ratier edacational and öatertàaing than entet-tainin aid
educational. The Edinburgh Reviief in'1802, the Quar*rly in189
the Westminater in 1814, Blackwood in 1817, and Tait Fraser, and
a few others had all started on a career of succes ; but the subjects
of these magizines were altogether political and critical, and the
price was high. Taken altogether, their circulation did not amount
te more than 125,000, according to the most correct estimate. Such
cheap literature as was in existence was unlicensed, and wholly of a
treasonable, immoral, or irreligious cast. Sedition and indecency,
indeed, were then considered the only literary nourishment palata-
ble to the humble, and a lower taste was supposed te be a necessary
accompaniment of a lower class.

About 1830-31, attempts were made te cater for the instruction
and amusement of the people, and te raise the character of their
reading, but owing to the heavy taxes then imposed on publication,
few of these existed for long, and only twesurvive to the present
day-namely, Chambers' Jourual and the Mechanics' Magazine.
About the same time the passing of the reform bill, and the pro-
longed discussions on it during -its progress through Parliament,
introduced a taste for politics amongst the people, producing a
demand for cheap newspapers. This was songht te be supplied by
the unlicensed press, which issued their new sheets without the Gov-
ornment stamp in open defianSce of the law, and which for three
years maintained a contest with the executive, in the course of
which 500 persons suffered imprisonment, and which culminated
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when Henry Hethrington, the proprietor of the Poor Man's Guar-
dian, was put upon his trialJ and triumphantly acquitted. Mean-
while the reform bill having passed, the battle of the stamps having
been fought and won, and the public having no new facts of pre-
ponderatng importance to occupy its attention, fiction became
populir. The cheap market was now flooded with stories of horror,
mystery, and crime, such, for instance, as are to be found in the
various publications of Reynolds-the several series of " The Mys-
teries of London," "The Mysteries of the Court, &c.,-the differ-
ence being that these disreputable publications had now to struggle
with an ever-increasing number of others of the highest repute, and.
bit by bit to give way te them.

Of the state of literature in 1860 we have every ample statistics.
Of monthly magazines more or less devoted to fiction there were
2,210,000 circulated annually; of journals published weekly, the
chief features being novels, 700,000 ; of single romances issued,
weekly at a penny, 5,000; of immoral publications, 52,500 ; and
of magazines at two-pence, 374,000. This in exclusive of sectarian
literature, religions, temperance, educational, &c., and applies only
to fiction. Total, in round numbers, 3,349,000. Comparing this
with 1831, before the stamp tax or advertisement duty had been re-
pealed, we already see the vast progress made; against the 125,000
of monthly magazines circulated then, we have over 2,000,000 now ;
and whereas there existed no cheap fiction there which was of a really
wholesome kind, we have here a circulation of considerably over a
million of journals at a penny and two-pence, containing stories not
classed as immoral, against only 52,500 of a notoriously immoral kind.
But the great impetus to the spread of cheap fiction and cheap lite-
rature of all kinds was to be given by the repeal of the paper duties
in 1861. The results obtained by this great measure are positively
startling. We learn by an artiote in the Bookseller, of May, 31st,
J 861, the materials for which were supplied by Mr. Francis, the
following facts concerning fiction :-There were then-three years
after the repeal of the exise duty-in existence of journals contain-
ing novels, sketches, &c., thirteen publications at a penny and a
half-penny, with an aggregate weekly issue of 1,053,000; of roman-
tic tales published separately, eight publications, aggregate issue,
195,000 ; of immoral publications, 9,000 of higher class magazines,
published monthly, 244,850. This is not including religious and
other literature where fiction yvas a secondary object or written for
a purpose. Thus we have a weekly and monthly issue of respecta-
ble publications almost equal to the entire annual issue of a few
years previously, and of immoral publications we have 9,000 against
52,500 there ! As regards sedition and irreligion, fiction was never
the vehicle made use of in this country for preaching these. In
1864 the circulation of free-thinking literature was not more than
5,000 weekly. Compare witli this the appalling number of weekly
and monthly religious magazines, and he thought we might almost
place irreligious liberty in the same category with immoral.

These are some of the results of cheap fiction, and their connec-
tion with education is manifest. It was the mistake of many good
men of a former generation to seek to instruct the people without
interesting them-to induce them to regard education as a duty
rather than a privilege. This was the error of the Society for the
Diffusion of Useful Knowledge. Our modem educators, among
whom stand pre-eminent the great publishing louses, have adopted
a wiser course. It is indeed evident that the former was necessarily
unsuitable. A man whose imagination bas never been aroused
knows nothing, nor can know anythfing, of the delights of know-
ledge. This must firat be awakened before even the object of the
other can be understood. " Of what use is knowledge 1" says the
wholly uneducated man; "Will it feed me when I am hungry, or
clothe me when I amcold 1" But give that man reading ; let his ima-
gination be aroused ; let hin find that he han another being besides a
stomach and a body that requires sustenance and light, and soon
even may lie learn to find in the nourishment of the one a relief
from the wants that prey upon the other. As a healthy literature
spreads so also does education ; as education spreada so does litera-
ture purify. Look at the ever increasing number of educational
periodicals which find eager purchasers among the masses. Nor
must we quite forget the refining and soothing influence which it
has upon a man engaged for ever and ever in the hard and unre-
warding toil which fall to, alas ! no many-to escape awhile from
these hard facts into the worlds of fiction and fact, and to live, at all
events in imagination, a life les irksome and less thankless than
his own.

22. FREE PUBLIC LIBRARIES.
From a lecture by Mr. F. D. Torance, of Montreal, on Free

Public Libraries, we make the following selections :-
The desire of knowledge is one of the master passions of human

nature. We desire to know whatever takes place in that busy
world of which we form a part. And the thirst for the acquisition

of knowledge is increased by the pleasure of communicating to
others what we have acquired ourselves. Nor dues the knowledge
of our contemporaries satisfy us. We seek the records of the past,and acquaint ourselves with them, in order that we may, through
these records, shape our present. In considering our deaire of
knowledge, we must also not forget the pleasures of imagination.

To the poets are attributed in a peculiar degree the gifts of
imagination, "the vision and the faculty divine."

" The poet's eye in a fine frenzy rolling,
Doth glance fron heaven to earth, from earth to heaven."

But we must not forget that the faculty of imagination is in a
greater or less degree the common inheritance of the whole human
family, and the exorcise of that faculty wonderfully stimulates the
passion for knowledge of which I speak.

In naming the records of human knowledge, one is naturally led
to speak of those great collections of books which the governments
of civilized nations have always cherished-public or national
libraries.

At the revival of letters in the 15th century-we see literature
going band in hand with commerce, when Cosmo de Medici, the
merchant and prince of Florence lived, and employed his commer-
cial correspondence in different parts of the civilized world, to colleot
at Florence the precious manuscripts of ancient literature, and so
founded the still famous Laurentian Library of Florence.

MODERN LIBRARIES.

When the invention of printing took place, an immense impetus
was given to the multiplication of books ; and it is remarkable that
the typographical execution of the first printed books is little
inferior to that of modern books. From that time the collecting of
books in libraries by governments and individuals has gone on
increasing. At first books were not circulated. If the public had
access to them, it was only in the depositories where they were kept.
The first circulating library, I am informed, was suggested, as might
naturally have been anticipated, by the personal interest of a
sagacious individual, Allan Ramsey, who, after being bred a wig-
maker, had become a poet of the people, and set up a amall book-
seller's shop, was led to eke out an income, too inconsiderable for
the wants of his family, by lending lis books on hire to those who
were not able or not willing to buy them of him. This is the oldest
of all the numberless "circulating libraries;" and it sprang up
naturally in Edinburgh, where, in proportion to its population, it
is believed there were then more readers than in any other city in
the world. This was in 1725. This example was speedily followed,
and circulating libraries now~abound in the large cities of Europe,
and especially in Great Britain and Germany.

The corporations of the Bar in the large cities have had for many
years their consulting law libraries ; and other professions, it is
believed, had also collected libraries for their own special purposes.
The Medical Faculty of McGill College have at least 3,500 volumes
of their library. The Advocates' Library here contains over 5,500
volumes ; and the "Institut Canadien" over 6,500 volumes.

OUR WANT OF LIBRARIES.

Our School Laws are intended to bring within the reach of almost
all, the blessing of a knowledge of reading, writing, and arithmetic ;
and in Upper Canada it provides for popular school libraries. The
school, and even the College and University, are, as all thoughtful
persons are well aware, but the first stages in education. We are
learners, or ought to be, so long as we live. "Education," said
Sir E. Bulwer Lytton, " rightly considered, is the work of a life,
and libraries are the school-roons of growing up men. If the school
awakens a taste for reading, it shòuld furnish to the public some-
thing te read. If it conducts our young men and young women to
that point where they are qualified to acquire from books the varied
knowledge in the arts and sciences which books contain ; its man-
aging should do something to put these within their reach.

There can be no doubt that such reading ought to be furnished to
all, as a matter of public policy and duty, on the sane principle on
which we furniah cheap education, and in fact as a part, and a most
important part, of the education of all.

We want these public libraries to be generally established, and
the want is more imperative in a country like Canada, with its long
winters. I ara reminded here of a very seasonable letter addressed
last Hallowe'en, by the Hon. Mr. McGee, to one of our national
societies, in which letter he ably puts and answers the question.
"What are we to do with our Winter eveninrgs 1" "We have,"
writes Mr. McGee, "in our climate say five months of Winter
evenings, averaging three hours unoccupied time, or 150 days, or
in round numbers about twenty clear days, of 24 hours each. A
busy man who gets three weeks recreation in Summer considers
himself fortunate ; hut here is a thrce weeks winter vacation, con-
cerning which the question is, "What are wo to do with it ?" Ho

Lui .
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answers, " These long winter vacations of ours ought to bring in
their own harvest, sown in the minds and memories of men, there
to blosson and bear fruit while life may last. John Milton found,
as ho told his nephew Phillip, that his views never flowed so freely
as between September and March, and that in a latitude not farther
South than ours. If for us also this should be a season favourable
to the cultivation and growth of thought and knowledge, we cannot
certainly plead want of leisure as an excuse for remaining at a stand
still."

Mr. McGee proceeds to give some excellent advice with regard to
what ho calls family reading. If this advice is to be followed, and
it should be, I need hardly ask how much more easily it could be
followed if we had a free public library.

ADVANTAGES OF A FREE PUBLIO LIBRARY.

There are other reasons for advocating the foundation and support
of ree public. libraries. The interests of general morality are
thereby served. "We all know," said Lord Stanley, in a speech
delivered at the opening of the Birmingham Free Library, " how
much immorality may arise simply froin persons of an excitable
temperament being without sufficient mental occupation."

Let me add what those know well who have had to study ques-
tions in history, philosophy, or government or political economy,
that access to a good library is indispensable for their researches.

Look at our present condition. If the young machinist, engineer,
architect, chemist, engraver, painter, instrumert-maker, musician,
or student, or any branch of science or literature, should wish to
consult a valuable and especially a rare and costly work, he must
buy it, often import it at an expense ho can ill afford, or he must
be indebted for its use to the liberality of private corporations or
individuals.

FREE LIBRARIES IN BRITAIN.

In Britain, the course of education as regards the masses has not
made such progress as its earnest promoters would desire. Yet the
Government there does spend money to about a million sterling
annually on education ; and some years ago the Imperial Parliament
gave up a revenue of £1,500,000 sterling, in order that paper and
newspapers, which performed so important a part in the thread of
knowledge, might be free froin taxation. Further in 1851 and 1855
that Parliament passed an Act under which free libraries and
museums are established and flourish in 25 English towns. Among
these towns, the iost prominent, are Liverpool, Manchester, and
Birmingham.

The establishment of these free libraries depends entirely on the
will of the inhabitants. There, if two-thirds of the rate-payers
agree that they will have such a library, an assessment not exceed-
ing id in the £ per annum may be laid on the real property holder
for the purpose. In Liverpool, the Reference Library has over
50,000 volumes, with an average issue every day of 1,500 books,
and a yearly collection of 420,590 volumes.

LIBRARIES IN THE UNITED STATES AND BOSTON.

But among our neighbours, in the city of Boston, Mass., is a fre
public library, which, so far as I know, the largest and noblest o
the kind in the world. It is contained in a building which waj
erected for the purpose by the city authorities, and finished som
eight years ago. at a cost, as regards the building, of $360,000 o
our money. On the 1st August last, it contained 133,016 volumes
and 32,558 pamphlets. During the previous year it had circulate
over 197,000 volumes, or an average of over 707 per day.

NECESSITY FOR A FREE LIBRARY.

The strongest motives may be urged in support of this proposal.
need say nothing of the pleasures of the cultivation of polite letter
-of their humanizing tendency. "Were I to pray for a taste,'
sys Sir John Herschell, " which should stand me in stead unde
e4ry variety of circurastances, and be a source of happiness an
and cheerfulness to me during life, and a shield against all ills, how
ever, things might go amiss and the world frown upon me, it woul
be a taste for reading. Give a man this taste and the means o
gratifying it, and you can hardly fail of making himi a happy man
unlesa indeed you put into his hands a most perverse selection o
books. Yon place hin in contact with the best society in ever
period of history-with the wisest, the wittiest, the tenderest, th
bravent, and the purent characters who have adorned humanity
You may make him a denizen of all nations, a contemporary of ai
ages-the world has been created for him. I by no means say tha
the literature should or could satisfy all the desires of the huma
heart for the heart hath depths which nothing human can reach
which can only be fathomed by the Great Creator himself. But o
al human enjoyments, none more inspiring or elevating-non
purer can be named than that of literature.
- " Think what a book is," says Moncton Milnes, "what eac
volume in a library is. It is a portion of the eternal mind, caugh
in its progress through the world, stamped in an instant, and pre

served through eternity. Think what it is: that enormous amount
of human sympathy and intelligence that is contained in these
volumes ; and think what it is that this sympatl4y should be corî-
municated to the masses of the people. Compare the state of the
man who is really well acquainted with the whole part of literature
upon the subject on which lie is speaking, and with which his mind
is imbued, with that of the solitary artisan upon whom the light of
genius has dawned in some great truth, in some noble aspiration, in
some high idea-resting there unable to accomplish, itself, unable to
realize its meaning, and probably ending in nothing but despair.
Compare the state of that man, such as ho would be without books,
with what that man would be with books. So that it is only books
that can save hin froin the most exaggerated conclusions, from the
falsest doctrines, and all those evils which may damage and even
destroy the masses of mankind. It is only, remember, what lies in
those books that makes all the difference between the wildest
socialism that ever passed into the mind of man, and the deductions
and careful processes of the mind of the student who will learn
humility by seeing what others have taught before him ; and who
will gain from the sympathy of ages intelligence and sense for him-
self." One would experience no extraordinary emotions in standing
by the tombe which contain the ashes of a race of kings. I will
also confess to no ordinary emotions when surrounded by the
volumes which the departed great have bequeathed to posterity in
"thoughts that breathe and words that burn." It is a solemn
spirit-stirring thought that "literature is the immortality of speech
-that it embalmis for all ages the departed kings of learning, and
watches over their repose in the eternal pyramids of fame."
"Libraries," says Bacon, " are as the shrines where all the relices of
the ancient saints, full of true virtue, and that without delusion or
importance, are preserved and reposed." "What a happiness it is,"
says a good old Bishop of Norwich, "tliat without all offence of
necromancy, I may here call upon any of the ancient worthies of
learning, whether human or divine, and confer with them of all my
doubt, that I eau at pleasure summon up whole synods of reverend
fathers and acute doctors from all the coaste of the earth, to give
their well-studied judgments on all points and questions which I
may propose." Let us remember that whatever be our material
riches, these are as nothing compared with the spiritual and intel-
lectual being called man, whom the Almighty has appointed as their
posessor. Let us remember that in man there is nothing great but
his spiritual and intellectual nature ; that that nature romains
unformed and undeveloped unless it is made familiar with all know-
ledge, not only of the fleeting present, but also of the hoary past ;

s that if we would be strong in intellectual might, we must not
slavishly derive our knowledge at second-hand from contemporaries

s of other lands,-we must learn and meditate and originate for our-
selves by the mental processes of our own natures ; we muet gather
knowledge for ourselves from our own intellectual wealth.

23. READING AND WRITING IN FRANCE.

e Two maps, just published in Paris, are entitled, "France that
can read and France that can write." In the latter the districts in

s which persons married in 1866 could not sign the register-in a
e proportion varying from thirty to seventy.five per cent-are marked

in black. Fifty-five departments are thus indicated, comprising aIl
, the south, centre and west of France. The ten departments where

the largest number of newly married have been able to sign (the
others being only from 1.44 to 6.77 per cent.) are the Lower Rhine,
Meuse, Vosges, Haute Marne, Meurthe, Jura, and Manche. The

I average of the illiterate married in 1866 is thirty-three per cent.
s The Siecle, which sums up these statistics, is horrified : " One-third

of France unable either to read or write ! Fifty-five departments
r out of eighty-nine in which the number of illiterate persons is from
d thirty to seventy-five per cent. le it not a shame î And we talk
- of a new military organization !' Let us rather busy ourselves with
d the instruction of this black phalanx of ignorance ; let us devote to
f this national work a tithe of the millions we uselessly squander. Let

us begin by beating Prussia on this ground. As regards primary
f instruction we are i the lowest rank of the European powers, and
y we imagine ourselves to be marching at.the head of civilization!"
e

24. WRITERS OF THE NEW SCHOOL.l
t Men who aspire to write now are losing more and more the old
n fashioned love of books and letters. They want to be thinkers, or
, to renovate history, or to promote some views on things in general.
f This may be an improvement on the old notion. In an age which,
e like our own, is or pretends to be penetrated with earnestness and

practicality though we do not seem to get on muchthe faster for it
h all, one could not expect people to preserve the sentimental affection
t for more literature which was so strong among writers of one and
- two generations ago. One evil result of this will be a lois of savor
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in written style, only indicative of the graver loss te the mind of a
fine aud cielicate artistic feeling, and of a generous symnpathy with all
the shades and subtleties of sentiment that is anythinrg rather than
practical. It does net follow that because a man has his fine and
brigit feeling -it is one of the last and most delightful results of
wise culture-therefore he should be indifferent te the practical side
of things or inactive in the current of public affairs.--Saturday
Review.

IV. AIOgraphical oehtsic.

1. SIR WILLIAM SHEA.
The death of this eminent jurist ani magistrate might be made

very properly, at home and in the Coloniei, a text for some season
able words, to those of Her Mtjesty's Irish Roman Catholic sub-
jects who, in these days, are only too often reminded by false guides
and foolish advisers of the enmities and errors of the past. Judge
Shea was born, lived, and educatod solely among his own réligion.
ists ; from Kilkenny te the English bar, he took St. Cattbert's Col-
lege in his way, entering on the practice of his profession in his
24th year, at the moment the Roman Catholic Relief Bill bocame
law, in 1828. Before passed iniddle age, ho became oie of Her
Majesty's Sergeants-at-law, and the recognized leader of the Houe
Circuit. From 1822 to '57 inclusive, ho sat ii the House of Coin-
mons for his native Coutnty, Kilkenny; in '58 ho became Queen's
Sergeant, and in '61, one of the Judges of the Qureen's Bench. This
life of distinguished professional successes this Irish Catholic gentle-
man led, in our own times, at the bar of England exclusively.
Without any unworthy compromise of his creed or nationality, with
no other influence than that create 1 by his own talents, learninig
and industry, he rose by regular gradation, at an age net unusually
protracted for professional success in England, te administer the
laws of the land, in the country in which he was born disfranchised
and proscribed. It was rather a novel sight, (the first time since
the Reformation), te see in an Eniglish Assizi town, one of the
Queen's Justices, who during week days represented to all the lieges
the awful majesty of the civil power, making his modest way ou
Sundag te some withdrawn and inconspicious chapel of his own
faith, there to acknowledge, as he habitually did, his dependence on
that atill more awful Majesty, before whose tribunal he has been
now so suddenly summoned.-Montreal Gazette.

2. SAMUEL CLARK, ESQ.
Our obitniary column this week announces the death of Mr. Samuel

Clark, at the age of 65 years. We know little of the early life of the
departed. He first carne under our notice while Warden of the Dis-
trict Council of the old Gore district, comprising the Counties of
Brant,lWentworthand Halton. From a bound volume of the journal
of the proceedings of that Counoil before us, we find that the de-
ceased filled the office of Warden during the yeara 1847, '48 and
'49. Duiring hi& incumbency he succeedfed in earning for himseolf
tho respect of the members of the Conucil thon composed of the
best and most talented men in the community. While Warden he
was also a most energetic and faithful friend of the Common Schools,
and ii those days rendered the cause essential service. Subsequent-
ly Mr. Clark, in the County of Halton, entered the arena of politics
as a journalist, and in the interest of John White, Esq., now M. P.
for Halton. Inexperienced in the profession, he did net succeed
financially, and after a time removed to this County, and settled on
a farmn adjoining Port Robinson, where he breathed hie last on
Thursday. He represented the Township of Crowland for several
years in the County Council, and journals of the body to-day give
ovidence of the industry and energy with which he was possessed.
Mr. Clark wa highly respected, and while at times of political ex-
citement he always took a firm and prominent stand, he succeeded
in secnring the personral friendship of hie opponents.- Welland
Teleg"ph.

3. HENRY LORD BROUGHAM AND VAUX.
The venerable Lord Brougham has just died at his Villa near

Cannes, in the South of France, in his 90th year. It issaid he fell
into a pleasant slunber, and died, quietly. The deceased, was
certainly ee of the most renarkable men that England has pro-
duced. In his early days Mr, Brougham was one of the most active
of the staff of the Edinburghr Review', forming one of a brilliant group,
for which Sidney Smith and Francia Jeffrey were members. His
triumphs as an advocate were numerous : perhaps the greatest of
them all was that achieved in the defence of Queen Caroline. He
filled the offices of Attorney-General, Judge in Chancery, and L->rd
Chaucellor. Hie speeches and labors in behalf of Reform, and on
the question of Slavery, are well.known portions of English history
and literature. In his latter days ie presided over the deliberation
of the Social Science Cougress, and ouly eighteen months ago

delivered an address at Manchester as President of this Congress,
which evidenced the vigour of his powers even then. Although
Lord Broughan's leath could net have been unexpected, it will
cause universal grief in England, the scene of his many great
triumphs in se many walks of life.-Leader.

1. ONLY THE CHILDREN.
Beneath an ancient, wide-spread tree,

Which cast a pleasant shade,
Five children, full of nirth and glee,

One sunny morning played.
Louti were the sounds of metriment
Which o'er that daisied field they sent

For theirs were hearts untouched by care,
Antd eyes that seldon owned a tear.
"What are those sounds," asked one, 'I hear ?

'Only the chlildren playing there.'
O(dy the children ! Yeare have flown

Since that bright summer day,
And those hove men and women grown,Who then were at their play.

The eldest of that little band,
Who threw the ball with skilful hand,

And rolled the hoop by far the best,
His country now attempts to guide,
And fashions laws, which, when applied,

Shall aid and succour the distreet.

The next-a gay and laughing girl,
With blie and sparkling eye,

Whose hair was always out of curl,
Whose frock was oft awry-

le riow a lady full of grace.
In whom you scarcely now cai trace

The want of care that marked her youth
And te whose gifted pen we owe
2ome sweet and simple tales, which show

How lovely is the way of truth.
The youngest-gentle as a dove,

As sweet as she was fair,
Who gave her doll such words of love.

And nursed it with such care,-
Far froi the scenes of early life,
le now a nissionary's wife,

And oft her wearied husband cheers.
Together patiently they toil;
And hope to reap, on Indian soit,

The seed which they have sown in tears.
Oily the children ! Yes, they sepi

But ciphers unto some;
But 1, who often ait and dream

Of thingrs that are te come,
In children full of healthful glee,
Our future generations see,

Mighty for good, or else for ill!
God bless and guide them so that they
May scatter blessings o'er life's way.

And all Hie wise behosts fufli !
-Editburgh Christian Treasury.

2. BISHOP GREGG'S APPEAL TO MOTHERS.
"Mothers ! what a glorions field of labor you now possess; sow

good seed in the morning of life, and God wil grant you corros-
ponding resulta. Childhood is the spring.time of humanity, and
it is very interesting to contemplate that at the time the birds and
animals are with thoir yonng, then is the balmy and beautiful
season, the flowers are budding and blowing, the woods and groves
are vocal, the air is ringing with atrains of melody and song.
Does tbis not teach parents that everything pleasant and cheerful
should be associated with the education and instruction of their
children in their tender years.l Take care of the spring-time of
your children ; the gorgeous smmer of manhood will soon arrive,
When you canuot do much ; the mellow autunmn will succeed, you
can do still lern; aud the wild and wailing winds of their wintry
age will follow, and thon it will be too late te work. Labor dili-
gently in the mild dawning of reason, in the morning of hurnanity,
and you may expect that God will give you a lovely, perhaps a
gorgeous day.........What a delightful thing would .it be, on tho
morning of the reaurrection, for a mother te be able te say, ' Oh !
there is one son, and there in another; that is my daughter ; ag
my ohidren are sae !

JOURNAL OF EDUCATION [MAY,
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12th, 13th, 14th, 16th, 17th. Minimum temperature on 2nd,-6.Q5;
3r-d,-8.°'5; 4th,-6.01; ôth,--6.°1.

HAMILTON.-On lst, at night, high gales to 7 or 8 velocity. 8, crow
first seen. 9th, woedpeeker seen. l4th, robin red breast first seen; in
afternoon, fog,followed by bai!, thunder, lightning and rain at 4.40 p.m.
16th, fog, hall, lightning, thunder and rain, two rainbows afterwards ap-
eared. 18th, aurora, low arch. 21st, wild pigeons announced in great
numbers. 24th, ordinary light auroral low arch, with a few streamers
ming from E. to W.; also on 30th. The only important storm of
wind was on 6th and 7th, but high wind also on 2nd, 12th, 17 th, 24th,
25th. Snow on lst, l8th, 19th, 20th. -Rain on 5th, 6tbh, 7th, 1thli, 12th,
13tb, 14th, 16th, 17th. Thermometer during first week (minimum)
indicated, on 2nd.-11.02; 3rd,-16.05; 4th,-11."2; 5th,-6.°9U.

PEMBROK.-Onl th, bail. 16th, slight mist. 17th, fog. 21st, storm
of wind. Snowon 3rd, 6th, 2th. Rain on 7th, 8th, 12th, 13th, 14th,
15th, 16th, 17th. Minimum temperature on 2nd,-32.° 0 ; 3rd,-14.°>5;
4th,-2.°5 ; 5th,-5.o0. Month nnusually mild, mean temperature
being 30.°06, while that of 1867 and 1866 was 23.01 and 22. 02 res-
pectively. Main channel of' Muskrat and Indian rivers open on 30th.
Snow all gone except in shade.

PETERBOROUGH -On 2cd, wide halo round sun. 3rd, large indistinct
lunar halo. 4th, at 9.45 p. m. a mass of auroral light of a green colour,
resembling a large depressed dome, appeared over N. H., the top about
22r high, and a few streaners of saie color over N E. H.; the dome
disappeared in about 15 minutes, but the streamers lasted about 35 min-
utes. 9th, crows heard. 10th, strong reverberations in the air. 15th,
sultry ; birds singing in the woods; blue backed birds seen. 16th,
thunder and lightning from 8.45 a. ru. until 9.05 a. in.; robins first seen.
23rd, at midnight, auroral arc spanuing the whole heavens from E
horizon to a point about 220 N of W. 27th, large bodies of passenger
pigeons first seen, flying westward. .30th, a narrow arclied rim of bright
auroral light from about N N E to N N W.; about 14Q above it
another broad belt of light ; very dark below lower rim; cluster of
light streamers occasionally disappearing. High winds on 2nd, night of
17th, and on 21st. The first four days the minimum temperature
was, on 2nd,-23.01; Brd,-19. 00; 4th,-3.'1; 5th,-7. 0 4 ; but the rest
of the month unusually warm and at the end occasionally sultry.

Simoi.-On let and 2nd, most severe snow storm (depth ten inches) of
the whole winter. 6th and 7th, great rain stormn, 14th, lightniing and thun-
der at 4 p.m.; robin first seen. 15th, lightning in evenng. 16th, lightning
and thunder withbhail at 6 a.m., and lighting, thunder and ram nt 1 p.m.;
large flocks of wild Pigeons passed tbis day to S W. Solar prismatie halo
on 5th, diameter 300 ; 25th, 500; 26th, 60". Wind stormson 2nd, 6th, 7th,
18th, 21st, 25th. Fog 16th. Snow ist, 2nd, 20th. Rain 6th, 7th, 9th,
10th, 12th, 13th, 14th, 16th, 17th, 23rd. Minimum temperature on
2n,-6 0.9; 3rd,-180 .6; 4th,--80.1; 5th,-8'.1. The Srd was the
coldest day of winter. Latter part of month very fine.

SrarFoaD.-3rd, caldest day of the winter, Sth, crows first seen and
heard. 10th, large lunar halo at 11 p.m. 13th spring birds seen. 15th,
lightning; wild pigeons seen; 16th, lightning, thunder, and rain storm.
18th, mill pond free from ice. 29th, frogs heard. Wind storms on Ist,
2nd, 5th, Gth 17th, 18th. Fogs on 3rd, 12th, 15th, 16th. Snow on lst,
2nd, 5th. Rain on 6th, 7th 12th, 14th ,16th, 17 th, 23rd. Minimum temper-
ature on 2ad,-7 0 .7 ; 3rd,-200 .0 ; 4th,-1°.0 ; 5t,-5°.1.

Wrn.soa.-The severest snow Storm of the season occurred ou 1st and
2nd; chiefly from 6 p.m. lst to 9 a.m. 2nd, continuing to drift tilt sunset,
when the wind, which had been continuously N E., fell suddenly ; barometer
rose fron 28.811 (in morning), to 29.382, and thermometer imdicated-5
by 9 p.n. First thunder and lightning occurred on 14th with rain, and
again on 16th and 23rd ; double rainbow after rain of 14th. Wind storms
on 1st, 2nd, 17th, 26th. Fogs 4th, 23rd, S1st. Snow lst, 2nd, 5th, 19th,
21et. Rain 5th, 6th, 7th, 9th, 12th, 14th, 16th, 17th, 23rd. Minimum
temperature 2nd,-5.1 ; 3rd,-12.0; 4th,-110 .0 ; 5th,-1". This in-
tense cold was followed by 45 hours rain, and milder we-ather.
&N. JOHN, N.B.-N. Lat. 450.17. W. Long. 60°.4. Ileight above
sea, 135 feet. For the month of March, the correcte i mean readings of
the Barometer were, at 8 a.m., 30.007, 2p.n., 29.070, 10 p.n., 30.000.
Mean 29.992; highest 30.446 on 12th, lowest 29.226 on 22nd; range
1.22, greatest range between two days 0.609. Temperature: Mean at
6 arn., 230.03, 10 a.m., 290.42, 2 p>, 3 0 6  6 p.m., 300.08,
I0 p.ni., 27.38; higheet 46° on 27th, lowe, -7 on 2nd ; range 58,

Greatest daily range 26, mena daily range 100.8. Warmest day 17th,
menian 38°.7 ; coldest, 2nd, menu 0Q.3. Monthly mean 1°.81 above 1867,
but slightly below average of 8 years. Tension of vapour: Mean at 8
a.m. ·123, 2 p.m. -157, 10 p.m., .132, mean .137. Ilumidity: Mean
at 8 a.m., 81, 2 p.m., 80, 10 p.m., 84, mean, 81·7. Wind E to SW 15
days, and W to NE 16 days, 5 days southerly weather; force 8 a.m., 1-8,
2 a.m., 2-1, 10 p.m., 1-6. Rain and Snow : 6 days, 3 nights, 13 in-
ches snow 2·038 inches rain. Sky: Clear 14 days at 2 p.m., and wholly
elouded 14 days; ait 10 p.m, 15 nights clear, and 14 wholly clouded. At
same hours, 4 days and 3 nights were foggy, and mean estimated eloud-
ing over 5 Aurora visible 5 nights.

1. KEEP THE BIRTIDAYS.
Keep the birth-days religiously. They belong exclusively to,

and are treasured among, the sweetest memories at home. Do
not let anything prevent some token, be it ever so light, to show

that it is remembered. Birthdays are great, even to children.
For one day they feel that they are heroes. The special pudding
is made expressly for them ; a new jacket or trousers with pockets,
or the first pair of boots, are donned; and big brothers and sisters
sink into inisignificence beside "six to-day," and is soon "going
to be a man." Fathers who have half a dozen little ones to care
for are apt to neglect birth-days : they comle too often, sonetimes
when they are busy, and sometimes when they are " nervous -"
but if they only know how much such souvenirs are cherished by
the children, years after, they would never permit any cause to
step between them and a parent's privilege.

2. SHOOTING AT PRINCE ALFRED AT SYDNEY.

Since his arrival in the Australian colonies Prince, Alfred in pur-
suance, probably, of instructions from home, has adopted a course
of conduct singularly well fitted to win the attachment of the people.
Instead of hedging himself round with courtly formalities, he has
mingled in the freest possible manner with the colonists, and has bo-
haved so very much like a man dependent wholly upon popular favor
as to excite no little surprise. He has allowed himself to be approach-
ed by almost any one who was decently dressed. For some time
efforts had been made to establish a permanent institution at Sydney,
to be known as the Sailors' Home, for the benefit of distressed sea-
men. It was at length determined to endeavor to raise the necessary
funds by a pic-nic, and the presence of the Prince was secured to
lend cclat and tone to the affair, and of course to enable the man-
agers to dispose more readily of their tickets. Everything up to the
time of the attempted assassination went off admirably ; and the
tickets sold like wildfire. The spot selected for the pic-nic was one of
the most charming and lovely to be found in any part of Sydney har-
bor. The Prince arrived in a special steamer, aud the people cheered
lustily, while the Prince smiled and bowed his thanks, upon landing
ho was conducted to the luncheon tout, where he partook of some re-
freshments. Leavng the tout, the Prince led Lady Belmore to a spe-
cial pavilion which had been erected for the ladies, and thon sauntered
away with Sir William Manning (an old resident of Sydney) to enjoy
walk about the grounds. As ho went along he met a gentleman
named Allen, with whom he shook hands and chatted for a few
moments, and thon handed an envelope to Sir William Manning,
saying that it contained a donation to the Sailor's Home.
Scarcely had lie finished speaking, when O'Farrell, was observed to
run quickly across to where lie was standing and fired with a revolver,
at the Prince, who immediately fell forward. Sir William Manning
turning hastily round upon hearing the report of the revolver, and
seeing that the man who had just fired had pointed bis weapon to-
wards him (Sir W. Manning). he stooped to get out of the line of
fire and in doing so fell. This time the revolver snapped, and while
O'Farrell was again levelling his pistol at the Prince, a gentleman
named Vial, who hald wituessed the whole occurrence, ran up and
pinioned his arms te his body, thus changing the direction of the
weapon, which however, exploded, the bullet hitting a Mr. Thorne
in the foot.

Meanwhile the Prince had been raised fron the ground and con-
veyed to his private tent. He was evedently in great pain, and once
or twice asked the gentlemen who were bearing hin along to carry
him more slowly and gently. Although very weak froin loss of blood
he did net become unconscious, and noticing that the people crowded
around the tent lie desired a gentleman to assure them that "ho was
not much.hurt and would be botter presently."

Shortly afterwards the Prince was borne on a litter by the sailors
to the Morpeth,[a soleman silence being preserved by the people,who
stood on either sides as the cortage passed. When the Morpeth ar-
rived at Farm Core a barge from the Galatea came along side to bear
the Royal sufferer to the shore. The Prince who was laying upon
a stretcher, with a soft mattress under him, and his head supported
by pillows, was lowered into his barge which was manned by his own
sailors. He was thon conveyed to the city and thence to the govern-
ment house.
. Immediately after the outrage meetings were held all over the Col-
ony and addresses of condolence were sent to the Prince from the
Municipal bodies Foreign Residents, (including the Chinese) &c. lu
these addresses the Prince returned the following reply :-March
19th.-" I have received with sincere satisfaction these numerous
addresses, and desire to return my warm thanks for the expresions
of sympathy which they contain. The cowardly act of one individ-
ual has not in any degree shaken my confidence in the loyalty of the
people in this Colony towards the throne and person of Her Majesty,
or in their affection for myself ; and I shall gladly convey to the
Queen the universal expression of horror and indignation which the
attempt to assassinate me has called forth from Her Majesty's faith-
ful subjects in Australia.

A LFRED.
,At a large meeting held in Sydnewy, expressive of gratitude for
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the recovery of His Royal Highness, it was proposed te crect a sub-
scribed monument to the Prince, in the shape of a hospital, to be
called after the Prince's name. Upwards of £7,000 stg. were sub.
scribed at once.

- QUEEN'S UNIVEaSITY.-A meeting of the Convoction of the

Queen's University was held on the 6th inst., for the purpose of confer-

ring degrees in Arts and Theology on the Graduates. The Chair was oc-

cupied by the Principal, the Very Rev. Dr. Snodgrass. After prayer the

prizes were awarded, and upon conclusion the Principal addressed the

Graduates, who were also addressed by Prof. Willianson. The election

of Fellows was proceeded with in the usual manner, and upon its comple-

tion it was publicly announced that Mr. Wm. McLennan, M.A., Glengarry,

was clected Fellow in Arts; John MaMillan, B.A., Nova Scotia, Fellow in

Tbeology, and Sir John A. Madonald, Fellow in the Faculty of Law. The

following are the graduates:-Doctor of Laws-Peter McLaren, Reetor of

the Grammar School, Renfrew, Seotland. Doctor of Dirinity-Rev. Peter

Grant, Dundee, Seotland. Master of drts-(Aphabetical list)-Rev.

Charles J. Cameron, Bombay; N. F. Dupuis, Kingston; Thomas Hart,

Perth; Rev. Kenneth McLennan, Whitby; Rev. Duncan Morrison, Owen

Sound; John R. Thompson, Prince Edward Island. Bachleelor of Arts-

(Order of Merit)-1. James E. Burgess, Kingston; 2. John C. Cattanach
Cornwall;S. John M. Macdonnell, Fergus. Honor List-Arts-3rd year-

1. Robert Crawford, first class in classics, first class in Metaphysies, and

second class in chemistry. 2. William Mullock, second class in Chemistry

3. P, S. Livingston, second class in Chemistry. Second Year-1. T. H.

McGuire, first class in Classics. first class in Mathematics, first class in

Logie. 2. E. D. McLaren, first clias in Logic, second class in Classics. 8.

M. H. RIowse, second clasa in Classies, second class in Logic. 4. D. Mc-

Tavish, second class in Mathematies. The Trustees' Scholarship, open to

all students of the first year in Arts, was gained by Frelerick Welch. The

other echolarahips are awarded at the matriculation examination.

The following University Prizes, t: be awarded in Session 1868.9, were
announced:-1. The Prince of Wales Prize, value $60 ; for the best papers
at the examination for B. A. 2. Montreal Prize, value $20, for the best
translation of the Choral Odes of the Medea of Euripides and Essay on the
beauty and defects of the Tragedy as a work of dramatic art, open to ail

students. 3. Montreal prize, value $20, for the best essay, expoeitory and

critical, on ýpencer's "Faerie Queene.' Open to all students. 4. Lewis

Prize-value $25; for the best lecture on John 11, 1.11. Open to all stu.

dents of Theology. 5. Church Agents' prize-value $25; for the best

sermon on I John ii. 2.

- VicroaRA UNIVRarr.-The Annual Convocation at Cobourg, las

week, was the most imposing and successful that bas ever been held. The

prospect of listening, for the first time,to a Bacealaureate sermon from the

eloquent preacher who has come from England to take a leading part in

the affairs of the Wesleyan Church of Canada, awakened the liveliest ex

peotations in Cobourg, and drew many visitors from distant parts of the

Province. Mr. Punshon's text was 2 Tim. 1, 5 :-For God hath not given

ts the spirit of fear, but of powcer, and of love, and of a 8ounid mind.

That sermon will be long remembered. Instead of the usual annual ad

dress te the Alumni, Monday evening was occupied with a concert of Sa

cred Musie in the Wesleyan Church. The excellent choir delighted th

assembled company with a large variety of admirable pieces. The mem

bers of the Medical Alumni Association had a meeting on Monday after

noon, and an adjourned meeting on Wednesday, relating chiefly to certali

unprofessional practices of some physicians. On Tuesday afternoon a gen

eral meetiug of the Alumni Association took place. B. M. Britton, Esq

M.A., of Kingston, occupied the Chair. The following officers were electe

for the next year:-Rev. A. Carman, President of the Albert CollegE

Belleville, President. W. Beatty, Esq., M. P. P., of Welland, 1st Vice

President. Wm. Canniff, Esq., M.D., M.R.C.S., of Belleville, 2nd Vice

President. A. Hough, M.A., Secretary. Rev. Professer Burwash, M.A

Treasurer. Graduates residing in Cobourg compose the Managing Com

mittee. After chooSing the officers, the attention of the meeting was calle

te the general interests of the University, and especially to the position r

sulting from the threatened withdrawal of the government grants te th

colleges. TheAlumni present were of one mind on this question. Decided ai

utrong resolutions were passed, pledging the Association, whose membe

reside in every part of the Province, te sustain the college, and claimi

Its right te continued legislative aid. The graduates and former students
of Victoria College are thoroughly in earnest on the subject ; they simply

insist on the right thing being done ; and we doubt not that they, with the

other friends of denominational colleges, will, if it should become neces-
sary, make it manifest at the next elections that secularism must not en-
joy a monotony of publie aid. On Tuesday Evening the Annual Dinner
of the Association was given, at which the Chair was occupied by the
President, the Rer. A. Carman, M.A. Animated speeches were made by
the Rev. W. M. Punshon, M.A., Rev. Dr. Ryerson, Rev. Dr. Nelles, Rev.
A. Carman, M.A., W. Beatty, Esq,, M.P.P., Dr. Boulter, M.P.P., Professor
Wilson, Wm. Kerr, Esq., M.A., B. M. Britton, Esq, M.A., W. W. Dean',

Esq., M.A., W. H. Kerr, Esq., of Montreal, Ashton Fletcher, M.A., Dr.

Peltier, Dr. Canniff, Dr. Lavell, Dr. Potts, H. Hough, Esq., M.A., G. Young,

Esq., J. Mills, B.A., Dr. Diamond, Dr. Fielding, and Dr. O'Rielly. It was

exceedingly encouraging to observe the earnest devotion to the interests

of the University maifested by all present.
The Annual Convocation is every year regarded with increasing inter-

est. To the students the conferring of degrees is mueb more than a mere
ceremony, to the graduates and their friends it is one of unmingled plea.
lsure; the friends of our denominational college see, in the annually in.
creasing number of graduates, the importance of the work it is doing in
the country; while the crowd of visitors and distinguished strangers fron
a distance, an d the eloquent addresses delivered, heighten the prestige
from year to year, of this important occasion. The Convocation last
Wednesday was the best and the most encouraging that bas ever been
held. The proceedings were opened by an impressive prayer by the Rev.
Jas. Elliot, President of the Conference. Then followed the Latin Oration,
by Mr. Edward Charleton, of Ilderton; the Greek Oration, by Mr. James
Mille, of Penville; and the Valedictory address, a very excellent oration

on "Cowper," by Mr. James Roy, of Cobourg. Mr. Roy's oration was ex-
quisitely tender and beautiful, and the elocution was very superior. The

degrees were conferred by the Rev. S. S. Nelles, D.D., President of. the
University. The following degrees were conferred :-B.A's.-James

Mills, Gold Medallist; Edward Charleton, Silver Medallist ; James E.
Blair, Henry Bleeker, William Wilkinson, Jonathan B. Dixon, Thomas E.

Morden, James Roy, W. H. Rowson, John Scott, Henry H. Shaler.

M. A.-Ashton Fletcher, B. A., L. L. D., Alfred McClatchie, B.A., And.
rew Milne, B.A., Byron M. Britton, B.A., Cyrus A. Neville, B.A., David

l Kennedy, B.A., E. B. Ryckman, B.A., J. C. Wimot, B.A., J. R. Youmans,

SB.A., Osborne Lambly, B.A., W. F. Morrison, B.A., W. C. Washington,
B.A., W. H. McClive, B.A., L.L.B., W. C. Henderson, B.A., Wm. R.
Parker, B.A., Jacob E. Howell, B.A.

t L.L.B.-J. J. McClaren, M.A., B.C.L., (ad uendem) J. B. Doutre.

M.D.-Thomas Adams, B.A., R. P. Aikman, T. Brunskill, R. Garneau, J.
at Sylvester, A. Marotte, C. H. Brereton, J. S. Diamond, J. Fielding, P. D.
te Golds'mith, W. A. Hughson, F. King, R. C. Lloyd, C. Lniz, G.D. Loughead,

te A. Ma.Lay, L. MeAllister, A. N. MeBrien, D. Newkirk, J. B. Oliver, !M.
r O'Ra.lly, F. H. Pope, F. S. Spraule, B. Vigneau, J. Qingras, J. Drainville,
r-A. Lafes-riere, S. A. Longtin, J. Robitaille, J. Archambault, C. S. StokeE,

ie C. Williams, B. Walden, P. V'alois, L. B-odeur, H. Choquette, E. Valcouit,

sn J. Demer., A. Belireau, N. Richard, S. McHenry, D. Martel.

D.D.-Rer. J. H. James,Gorernor Sbeffield College, Engi.nd.
- Professer Geikie then addreesed Lb. Graduates in Medicine, ivith wie

- nnd impressive counniels. The. Prince of lVales (bld .Ifedai mas presented
ie Le Mr. James Mill, by Lh. Rer. W. M. Purishon, M.A. The Prince of

- Wales &ilver Modal mas presented te Mr. Edward Charleton, by tih. Rer,
r-L Tayler, D.D. Thse 1Reraesr Prize te Mr. A. G. Knight, by the. Rer. Dr.

In Ormiston. The Webster Prize te Mr. W. H. Rowson, preented by Dr.

I- Brome..2e. l odgina Prize, te Mr. James Roy, by Wm. Kcrr, Esq.,
lM.A. Tit. Cooly Prise te Mr. J. W. Sparling, presented by Rer. Di', Jef-

ad fers Literary .Associations Prix#, for the best Engish Essay, to Mr. Jas

re> Roy, preaented by W. W. Dean, Esq., M.A. Literary, Association PriZe,

e-for Elocutlon, te Mr. John Scott, by Rer. A. B. Carmnan, M.A. Literary
e- .A8socfato Prise for Engliah Eesay, te, Mr. D. Robson, by Dr. Caniff.

.,Lit.rary ÀssocWaiesn Prisa for Elocution, te Mr. James Allan, by Wmn.

i.Beatty, Esq., M.P.P. The pulr.sIon Prime for Elocution and composition

d iras fonndcd at this Convocation by W. Klerr, Esq., M.A. IL mas presented

re te Mr. James Roy, by Rer. Dr. By.Sofl. Bach ef these presentations mas

îe accompanied by nuitable remsrkis, addressed te tthe nuccesaful comnpetitor,

id and the. variety et speakers anrd subjects sustained the interest cf the

rs meeting throughont. Bey. Dr. Ormistoon mas ln one cf bis rappieet moode

bg H. mas proud cf being tit. fihut living Graduate of Victoria College, and
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ho oordially and earnestly bore testimony to the noble service the College
had rendered to the cîuse of education. No description eai do justice ta
the address of Mr. Punehon. Brilliant, strong, conclusive, practical, wise,
be contributed greatly to the success and influence of this inost important
Convocation-important at this critieal time,-anl effectually rallyinàg the
friende of "Old Vie." to the support of our educatiosal standard. His re-
marks on the relation between Revelations and Science put the subject in

its true light, and witi remarkable vividness and force. Great as is his

eloquence, the simple hearted earnestness of bis soul is, to us. the chief

charn of his iagical speaking. The Conversazione on Wednesday even

ing. is a kind of farewell Soiree. There the friends of Victoria

College renew delightful recognitions and interonurse, and gradtnttes,

ns well as others, bid an affectionate good-bye. Cnoice musie, promenad-

ing soialities, and occasional short addresses-with refreshments, keep

aloof all feelings of tediosneess or ennui. The inimitîble tact of the Rev. Dr.
Ormiston, who presided, and the mesmerie eflicacy of his occasional short

speeches, provided the neeled iutellectual and social stimuilus. It was

midnight before the great crowd eould consent to the reluctant
fatrewell shaking of bands. The nusic an i singlug was, we are

told, of unasual excellence. Miss Hattie Stephens and Miss Jennie

Bull, as usual were ofiten encored. We were not present, but we

are told that it was a " complete success." We confidently call upon all

the friends of our College, whose very name calls up a thousand asscia-
tions, to be faithful in bringing their powerful influence to bear, wheni the

opportunity cones, in its belialf.
The Sente consists of the niembers of the College Board, and of the

Profe4sors in the faculties of Arts, Medicin anu Law. There was a full

attendance of the iembers of the Board, wuiebà conýisteIl of twelve minis
ters and twelve laynen; and there were professors of the Medical De.

partmnent fiot Turonîto, and of the Law and Medical Departients fron

Moutreal. Latst week's interchange of views especially in relation to the

preeent position of the College question, made it evident that the several
faculties, and the nurnerous graduates and former students, were of one
mid. There is one common feeling of indignsnt protest, against the

preposterous design of giving a monopoly of legielative patronage to the

one exclusively secular college at Toronîto, It is an atteapted violent in

terferenîce vith the Christian conscience of the country, a denial of equal

righta, and a tyrannical injustice. . The friende of the University insist

upon simiple justice, in this free country; and they are prepared if it must

comne to that, ant if they are- coipielled to wait tilt then, to make il a

test question at the sxt electioei. Assuredly no moie important question,

of provincial polities, is now before the country.-CAristian Guardian.

- LITERART PusaoNs 1w'-E50.4AND.-Lady Ellis is set down for

sixty pounds sterling, 'i. considefation of the services of her husband
the late Sir Samuel Ellis,' a lieutenant-general in the Royal Marines. A

grant of, sixty.pounds sterling a year is made to the widow of the late

Captatin biaconochie, in aeknowledgment of his services in connection

with the improvement of prison discipTine. Captain Maconochie, the

deviser of the ' mark' systern 'at Norfflk ltland, and afterwards Governor

of Birmingham jail, was an officer in the navy. Dr. Francis Muir is to

have £70 in recognitiertQf his useful qontributions to general knowledge

The four da#ghters of the late Dr. Kitto 'have a collective pension o

£10. 'Thithëe daughters of the late Dr. Hincks, the Oriental scholar

are also to enjoy £100 a year; and the like annuity is awarded to the

widow of the late Dr. Robertson, in çonsideration of his services tc

literature generally, and especially in the illustration of the ancient his

tory of Scotland.' The daughter of the late Dr. Southwood Smith i

to receive a modest allowance of £60. £150 a year to the widow and

the neice of the. illustrious Farady.

--- laa ROMAN CATrIO Uaivaastr,-The students of the Irish

Catholie University have bad a meeting to diseuse the proposai of the

government to give that body a charter. They were unanimnous in express

ing a desire that this proposal may be carried ont, and a committee was

named to draw up a memorial on the subjiet. Similar menorials are bein,

prepared in various parts of Irelaud. On the other hand, at a " prelimin

ary meeting" in Belfast, it bas been deternined to hold an early assembly

", to protest against the propesol as made by Lord Mayo, and to claim the

opening up of Trinity College.' It is stated that the question of the Cath

clic University charter has been settled between the negotiators " in prin

ciple." The details will not cause. the writer thinks, any long discussion

"' Tiere are several preedents which muit be satisfactory to both Lhe higi

contracting parties notably the character to the Canadian Catholic Uni-
versity of Laval." It is addied that Catdinal Cullen will be the first Chati
eellor,and that pailianient will be asked for £10,000. to meut the ex.
penses of the Catholic University College."

IX• fftpartiontal g0titro.

MEMORIAL TO THE LATE T. J. ROBERTSON, ESQ.

We desire again to call attention to the Robertson Memorial
Circular, recently issued by the Teachers of this Province by
the Committee of the Teachers' Association of Upper Canada.

In addition to its publication in this Journal for March, a
copy of it was sent to each County and Township Branch of the
Association ; but, thus far, the response has not been what was
expected. In the reasonable expectation that the appeal
would ere this have been most heartily responded to by the
hundreds of teachers who had so long enjoyed the advantages of
Mr. Robertson's experienced counsels and instruction, the Com-
mittee have incurred responsibilities to much more than double
the anount of subscriptions received. When the Committee
issued the circular, they decided that, to meet the wishes of the
teachers generally, the niemorial to the late Mr. Robertson snould
be of a two-fold character; thát it should embrace in the
first place, a portrait of the Iead Master to be placed over the
master's chair, which he had so worthily filled ftor twentv years
in the Normal School; and, secondlv, that it enould include a
suitable railing around the enclosure at his grave, and an appro-
priate monument over his remains. The former has been pro-
cured and is well executed ; and plans and estimates of the
latter are in course of preparation. We most earnestly commend
the matter to the teachers of* the Province, and wouid say that
in honouring the rnemory of Mr. Robertson, thev are but
worthily honouring their own profession in the person of sn dis-
tinguished a member of it, as the first Head Master of the
Normal School for Upper Canada.

2. TRUSTEES' BLANK FORMS OF REPORTS.
The blank forms for L scal Superintendent and School Trus-

tees' reports are now being sent out to County Clerks for dis-
tribution to the local Superintendents.

3. COMMON SCHOOL MANUAL FOR UPPER CANADX.
A copy of the last edition of the Common School Manual for

Upper Canada, is supplied gratuitously to all new School Sections
in Upper Canada. To other Sections the price is thirty-five
(35) cents, inclusive of postage, which is now payable in advance.

Ali Local Superintendents retiring from office, are required

by law to hand over to their successors the copies of the School
Marual furnished to them by the Department, and aIl other
official school documents in their possession. Extra copies of
the Local Superintendent's Manual cari be furnished for fifty
(50) cents, including postage.

IN MONT11LY PARTS (PIVE ALREADT PUBLISHED)

CASSELL'S NEW POPULAR EDUCATOR,
comprisng a complete course of self-instruction in ail the branches of
un English education, besides the C.assical and Modern Languages.
NEW ELDITION, with improvements and additions.

Price $2-00 per annum, payable in advance, including pQstage to any
part of the Dominion.

ToroNTo. May 1868.

JOHN4 YOUNG, Bookseller & S3tationer,
93 Yonge Street.

n. pd.

Saoar UiEvaTisaxENvs inserted in the Jourtial oj Adica.,.t for 2
cents iet liaie, which may be remitted in postage sitampàs or otherwis.

Tanus : For asinule copyof the Journtalof idweutiots *1 pet annua
back vols.,n eatlystitched, supplied on the sane ternr. Alsubscriptions
to commence with the January Numsber, and payment in atoivance muet
ir. all cases tcconpany the order. Single nuibers. 10 cents ench.

Ail communications to be addressed to J.Gzoasez HoDoius,LL.B.
Edmestion Ogled, Toroste.
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